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"It is a radical departure from 
tIaditional programming, .. says Dr. 
Roger Anderson, dean of academic 
programs. of lbe revised MBA pr0-
gram DeW this semester at Bryant. 
winstead of just reading about suc-
cessful companies in case studies, 
Que graduate students will actually 
wort with lbem, gaining real busi-
ness experience wbile worlring to-
ward their Master of Business Ad-
ministration Degree." 
This new PUgraDl involves a Liv-
ing Case which allows students 10 
deal with '"real issues in real time." 
Hasbro.lnc .• lbeworld's largest toy 
manufacturer, is me rust case for 
the 1994-1995 academic year. To-
gelber with Bryant facul ty, Hasbro 
executives teach the students about 
relevallllssues related 10 their cor-
poration. including human resource 
management, acoounting. informa-
tion technology, organizational 
Ibeory, martceting. and fmanciat 
management. 1be students evalu-
ate this information and JRSeot their 
[IDdings to Hasbro management. 
"'We enleled into this arnnge-
ment because of our positive expe-
riences with Bryant," said Hasbro 
Chairman and Chief Executive Of-
ficer Alan HassenfJeld. "MeR lhan 
<I>KL 
Jody Furnari 
Archway SlaffWrirtr 
IUCbepasl6\'e)'t3'S, tbetromcrsof 
Pbi Kappa Sigmafrnltmi1y baw: built 
aOO. sqx in an woo.:.- "canb:8rd 
city" 00 campus. This llusday. No-
vember 17, 1994, tbeywillcootimelbe 
traditim as they reside in canlxad 
boxe$ fnm 6 pm.- 6 am. 
1be_of ..... frnItmi1yaskod 
diffClUlt Slaes and crgani2:aI:ica 10 
SJXIlSa them as tbc:y focus tbeir auen-
tioo 00 the baneIess. 
"Ibis time of the 'f"" tcods kl be 
more effedive bec:ame it is smrting 10 
get cold 00l, and it h right IWOWld the 
,..,ofthebolidays. Wegetkl""_ 
fOf1J.male we reaDy ~ arxI it gi..u 
gives trl a cbaoo: 10 give ta::k: ., !be 
amm..wy," say. Eric WiOd, Presi-
dent of Pbi Kappa S;gma. 
AU oflbemooey thai. ~ rnised. wbicb 
so graduates of the coUege CUt-
rently work for our company, and 
Bryanl's new MBA program will 
be highly innovative. We look for-
ward 10 working logetberwitb them 
on this exciting partnership." 
In addition to tbe Living Case, 
students take short versions of such 
classes as Accowl1ing, Statistics, 
Econcmics, and Marketing to get a 
taste of different aspects of busi-
ness. The revised program also in-
vol ves workshops addressing issues 
sueb as p-esentaLioo skills, team-
building. communication, aeativ-
ity. and negotiation. 
"When revising the MBA pro-
gram, we decided 10 break up the 
scmesler 10 allow students to get a 
IitUeofeachclass. It is important 10 
bring Lbese various aspectS of husi-
ness togetberand show students the 
cross functionality," Dr. Anderson 
commented. 
SrudenlS in this program also took 
part in an advertising campaign. 
Bryant woo flf'S1 place in hs cat-
egory in the Page 1 Awards deve l-
oped by the Providence Journal 
Bulletin for best ad\'ertising. This 
Bryant advertisement about the 
MBA program features the Hasbro 
case. It was run in such newspapers 
as the Boston Globe and the Wall 
Street JomnaI. 
City 
usually_...,.,S2.000. ~_ID 
the M~ Hoose. a I:nK f<r the 
boodess, in Providence. If Ire ex-
pected _ofmooey ~ not nOsed. 
!be b'cdleJS will usuaJJy set ~ some 
scrtoffmdrai.serin tbeSpring,buttbey 
donotseeapoblem with !bar. this rear. 
thanks ., !be :urouoding a:mnnmi-
.... 
Malt Newman, !(:(X.)[d VICe Presi-
d:'.ntof Ali Kappa Sigma, is in c:h:qe 
of ~ and pubUcmng ..... 
evmL Ericalso pointed 0lX thai 'ibis is 
a om-aJroboIic aaivity that is taken 
soioosIy by all of!be botbeB.'· 
As!bemembcnofPltiKawaS;gma 
bead 00l to spend a roId night in the 
truddIe of !be Strumreld campus 10 
raise 8W3ft1leSS aod moot)' f<r the 
bcmeIess,tbeybopelOODCe"llamwalk 
away _ a feeling of ~­
men!. 
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proposal 1150-75-150" 
November 2 , 1994 
The f ollowing is a proposal to change the p r esent scheduling 
of day school undergraduate classes from t h e present mixture . of 
Mon-Wed-Fri (MWF) 50 minute classes and Tue-Thurs (TTH) 75 m~nute 
classes to a mixt ure of primarily 7 5 minute classes which me e t on 
a Mon-Thurs (MTH) a nd a TUe-Fri (TF) s che dule, and 150 minute 
classes which meet on Wed . The proposa l a lso provi des time 
periods for those facult y wishing to meet their classes three 
times a week. 
The following table shows the 14 time slots possible under 
this proposal. 
= 
l1!!; !WI Thu ill 
Bam-915am 1 2 13 XI Qt 2 1 2 , X, ~ • , 
930am-1045am 3 4 13 Xs or 6 3 4 
11am-1215pm S 6 14 X, ~ I S 6 
I ~ or 10 
1 23 0pm-14 5pm 7 8 14 X I1 or 12 7 8 
2pm-315pm g 10 ", 
g 10 
M, 
JJ Opm-445pm 11 1 2 M, 11 1 2 
Tilne slots 13 and 14 would be 150 minut e classes with the 
opti on ot a 15 minute break. They would be scheduled from Bam-
1045am a nd 11am - l 45prn r espective ly. 
The periods ma r ked with an X would be 50 minute periods 
availa b l e for thos e faculty wis hing to mee t their classes three 
times a week. By using one of these time periods, classes that 
meet on Mon and Thu could add a third c l ass meeting on Wed a nd 
classes that meet on Tue a nd Fri c ould add a third class meeting 
on Wed. 
XI <It 2 8am - gam 
X, ~ • gam - lOam 
X, <It 6 - lOam - 11am 
X, ~ I - 11am - 1 2pm 
~ or 10 - 12pm - 1pm 
XII or 12 1pm - 2pm 
The periods marked M would b e 3 one hour time periods 
rese rved fo r meetings. 
", - 2pm - 3pm M, - 3pm - 4pm 
M,- 4pm - s pm 
-2- TH- E-A- R-C- H- W- A-Y-----------0 P INI 0 N -------T"'HccuccRc-sccD:-A-:cyCC,-,NCCOCCyCCEccMB--=-E=Rc--:-17=-,-,1-=-99C"C4 
Don't Rush 
Schedule Change 
On 1\Jesday, CIS Professor Wallace Wood presented a proposal 
(see page one) 10 change the scheduling of classes. As oftoday. we 
were unaware of this proposaJ and we believe most aClhe students 
wefe unaware as well. A meeting regardJng the proposal was held 
Thesday at noon. when most students were either in class or eating 
lunch, It was also discussed briefl y at the Student Senate meeting. 
After trying to understand the proposal wruch resembles a very 
poorly constructed battle plan, we see several flaws. 
Fusl of all . what is the advantage of this schedule? Many 
sludenlS constant] y run into scheduling problems wilh their classes 
because they must coordinate required courses and major courses 
around internships. on and off campus employment and athletics. 
The new proposal does n OI offer a solution. only a more confusing 
alternative. 
·TItis new proposal actually gives too many choices. In addition 
to the 75 minute class options on Monday and Thursday and 
Tuesday and Friday, the proposal allows ti me periods for faculty 
to meet with their classes three times a week. Yet this defeats the 
purpose of reducing 50 minute classes! It appears overlapping of 
classes would likely occur. Pre-registration and add-drop already 
cause confusion. 1llink of the problems this new system might add. 
Ciearly,a desire is evident in the proposal to eliminate the 
possibility of a three day weekend. But students could arrange their 
schedules to wind up with adayoffin the middle of the week. This 
day could end up to be essentially worthless. Yes this gives 
students the opportunity to "catch up" on their work.. But how 
many will end up wasting time? On the other hand, some students 
may get stuck with two 150 minute classes on Wednesday. This 
debacle will make for a very long day. 
There seems to be a desire to resolve the issue as quickly as 
JX>ssible. But something of this magnitude should not be rushed. 
Especially something as radical as changing a scheduling system. 
Change is often difficult to acceptinitlally, especlally if there is 
poor communication and a lack of student input. Remember 
"changes" In Salmanson were not received well by the students 
this semester. 
Something this imJX>rtant demands student involvement and 
input as well as a more in-depth look at the options. 
A more comprehensive analysis of the proposal as well as 
studentinvoJvementis key. Trying to push theproposrulhrough as 
quickly as possible without student input will simply lower student 
morale. 
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The Only Satislied Customer? 
To the Editor: 
With all tbebad press that basbeeo written 10wards the school, l would like lodefelld the school. by saying I'm 
more t.ban satisfied with Bryant. 
To begin, it bas been written that Bryant does not meet tbe needs of the students. I have had aU of my needs, 
rmanciaIly. penooally and scholastically, mel beyond my expected limits. One of the teasOl\$l cbose Bryant was 
so lhall wouldn' t fee.l like a number. Now as asopbmlore, I know Bryant cares aboutoureducation. This is seen 
through the commi tted faculty. staff and administrators. From the day that I applied, cenain administtators did 
everything they could to allow me to attend Bryant. 1bere.has always been someone there if 1 bad any problem. 
It has abo been written lhat lbe Quality of the facu1ty and adm inisntion is diminishing. In my opinioo, I have 
bad nOibing but greal profeS5OfS wbo have always been more than wiUing 10 belp. As for- the administration, just 
look at the ankle written by Craig Taylor praising two active administrators from Siudent Activities who were 
recently recognized by the National Association for- Campus Activities. 
Diminishing quality of administrntion'! Itdoesn' t seem like it. PersonaUy, whenever;1 came to an administrator, 
facult y. orstaff, aU I had to do was ask for help and it was given. 1 was never turned awayor- ever fell like a number, 
Being the fIrst in my family to go 10 college, J never expected 100 much going 10 college. However. baving me 
opponunity to be at a Quality institution like Bryant bas made me realize coming here was the besldecision I have 
made so far. I apologil..e if Ibis doesn't agree. with some students, but I Jake pride in the school lhat 1 attend. 
I've been fortunate enough to come across some great people wOO have made Bryant the school l'dboped itto 
be. Here's a list of j ust a few of them: 
Dr. Bell, Multicultural Student Services 
Roberta Hysell, Multicultwal Student Services 
Dr. Kozikowski, Professa 
Bematd Bluementbal, Admissions 
Jimps Jean-Louis, Admissions 
TlDl Lloyd, Office of Student Activities 
Chester Piascik, Professor 
Rick Smith, Professor 
Deb Pasquarella, Office 0( SlUdent Activities 
Harry Smith, Athletics 
Steve Winsor, Bursar's Office 
And to everyone else who bas made Bryant one of the top business schools in the nation, thanks. 
Sincerely, 
BHott S. Yepez 
Class of97 
lheTeacher is Always 
To tbe Editor. 
Whentbinking about writing this article tberewere several tiUes I could have used: Wbat lam learning in MIS, 
The things professors get away with, How teachers place themselves above students, The value of oure<.lucatioo. 
But I am rambling now so I will get to the point. As a SlUdentof Professor Ricbard Glass's MIS class I am higbly 
disappointed with the quality ofrus teacbing. lfyou area member of his class you know what I am talking about. 
If not, I will enligbten you so that you do not make tbe same mistake of talting his class. 
Often we are told mat we should be upset and angry when a teacber cancels class or aniveslale because we aren 't 
getting the true value of our money. And usually it's cool with us if a professor is lale or cancels class, thatmorc 
time for us losocialize with our friends. However, ProfessorGlass takes lateness to a new level. Forour firstc iass, 
he was 20 minutes late.tIle second class was canceled, and for the third class be was 10-15 minutes lale, giving 
some excuse about traffic. 
Professor Glass bas been consistently late and bow late be is depends on wbat is going on that day: lecture 10· 
15 minutes late, test orpresentation 15-20 minutes late. And just last Thursday, November 10 be broke bis record. 
He called to say he would be 15-20 minutes late, but be didn't show up unt.il 8:35 a.m .. 
This lateness could be excused if he was a good teacher. In was learning something I wouldn't be so angry. 
This is a required course and information systems will be an essential part of our careers. I want to be able to go 
out and operate asystem and know what I am doing. Professor Glass' class has not helped me nor the other students 
with this. 1beaverage grade for his midterm wasa 70. This alone tells you thatbeis notpe.rt'orming up to standards. 
He is not in hls office forofflcebours. When you approacb him with a question about a gmde a problem it takes 
bim 20 minutes to locate bis notes about it. 
In this time of re-engineering ilis Professors like Glass that we CaJl do wilhoull am a srudent wbo finances their 
education and I demand more fa my money. And Ibis is just another example of why !.he school is lacking. By 
this time a letter wiD bave been sent to the department bead, Wally Wood and I bope some action wiD be taken. 
I have requested that Ibis artick bekeptanonymous only because I'd rather DOl haveit affect my grade in the class. 
But think of the times you were considered absent because you were 5 minutes late. If we can get to class 00 
time the professor should be able to do the same. We have missed considerable class time because of his lack. of 
considetation and commiunenl to our class. I invite anyone of you to come to our class and prove me wrong, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8·9:15 in Roan 360. Please if you have registered for the class I seriously recommend 
thai you drop it now. You will gain nothing from Ibis class, but more frustratioo. 
Name withheld upon request 
Send E-Mail to The Archway via 
archway @acad.bryant.edu 
t. /IoIctrway wnlers' meetings take 
place at 2:00 p.m. on SU"ldays .., The 
Archway ottlc8. All are walcoma to 
attend. 
2. Eatorial boa'd meetlngs.e h&ldon 
Sunc:iuts befora the writers' meeting in 
The Nr::ttway 0III0e. 
3. Photo meeli"lg$ lIfehekl (Nary &.1-
day at 2:00 p.m. in The ArchWlIy Otfioe. 
All ere welcome to attend. 
Archway Edict: 
4. ,., ~ must be rec:eNed 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
pubicatlon. ~ rllOllived a/let this may 
or may not be pmted, depandi"lg 011 
space limltatlons.lvclrway Offlce Hmss 
are2:OOp.m. -4:OOp.m .. Mondays~ 
Tue!ldays.. 
5. All wntlen matBfial must be saved 
Ofl a 3. ~ ciaI( ~ an acceptable format 
MClInc$Jde the writer's NIITIB W\CI 'eIe· 
pnone runba"_ Conlad TM Archway 
6 . .6Dvertlsem&nts.a dUe no leter ttwt 
4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before p!..tlIica-
lion. Rata $heats can be obIained by callng 
ThsArr:lrwgy M 0epe01man1 at 232-6028. 
7. 1.8t181'S to the EdItor ~ be slgnad 
IWld InCIu::Ie \he wnlBf's teleP"lone runber. 
Names may be oMttonald upon requasl. 
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Compiltd by Keith Wjllia,~ms;;:;- bdo;jbe'";;,~ew;;;as~",;<i;Je;;ased.sed:--;; .... =p<cd: 10 sneak on campus but 
DtpartfMfIl of Public Softty wasobscf"tdbyDPS.Hewaslaken 
V.Ddaliun into custody and a.nesr.ed and will 
fbrasslng Phone CaU5 
November 7. 1994- A studenl 
reponed that they received a phone 
call early in !.be mrming thai was 
believed to be (rom someone they 
aredating. After speaking with the 
person fO' a wbHe and because 
lbey were not completely coo· 
sciou! because tbey bad been 
awaken lbcy realized this was not 
the person they thought it to be. It 
was a harassing phone call. The 
victim state! that their suitemates 
were receiving harusing pbooe 
caUs for the past Ihree yean from 
the person they believeisthe same 
caller. ThesrudeOi was advised ~ 
to bow to get a "trap" OIl. Lbeir 
pbooe. They were inslrUcted to 
contaCt the Phone Annoyance Bu· 
reau.1bcy waealso issucda DPS 
pbooc log and advised oC the es-
cort service. 
Larceny 
November9. 1994- AslUdent's 
fog ligbts were stolen off !heir 
vehicle.lbe last OInt they noticed 
tbe ligbts still 00 the vehicle was 
on October28. They were discov-
ered miuing after brushing 0« a 
buncb of leave.s In froot of the 
vehicle. 
Motor Vehidt. AcdMnt 
November 11, 1994- WbiJetwo 
students were ltaveling on the Strip 
near Hall 16, tbey were looking for 
a place to part. !.beir vehicle. An-
other student tried 10 pass on the 
left, causing aoollision. There was 
one witness 10 the accident. The 
flISt student' s car bad damage 10 
their bolb front fenders and the 
second student had damage done 
on the two left doors. There was no 
personal injury iovolved in this 
incident A traffic accident report 
was filed. 
Vandalism 
November 11, 1994- The bot-
10m inside glass door in tbe 
Unistructure by the Bell Tower 
was sballc ed. The glass apptaRd 
to be kicked in and left in a spider-
web configuration. Tbere are 00 
suspects or witnesses to this inci-
dent. The gIass was then taped 
with safety tape to prevent injwy 
tootben. 
Vand_Ihm 
November II, 1994- A student 
parked their car in the commuter 
ICK 00 November ninth and didn't 
return until1.be nineteenth. When 
they went to the vehicle, they ~ 
ticed that the radio an1enna was 
broken alf. This appears 10 have 
been a random act 
Vebicle Boot 
November 12. 1994- An officer 
DOticed that aear was parked in the 
middle of the CC k>t DOt in a lined 
space. The "'" &heady bad tlu<e 
outscanding tmpaid VIOlations. The 
vehicle was booted. The total 
amount of the violations was paid 
November 12, 1994- Two omc- have to appear in ooun. On C3mpIJ.\ 
en noticed that lbt rear entrance 10 charges filcdooOlhers lnY()lve<ias 
Hall 1 wasshauered.Arockmesize well. 
of a soft haJJ was found inside of the 
enU'anCC way. It appeared that it 
was broken from lbe inside. There 
tR no wimesses to this event 
Vandalism 
November 13. 1994- A swdent 
returned to their vehicle and noticed 
the driver's side outside rear view 
mirror was broken. The student will 
bring an estimate from the dealer to 
asses the damage. 
Vt:hideTow 
November 13. 1994- A car was 
found with tbesticker tampered whit . 
A record cbeclt showed it beloaged 
to the SbJdent, but on a different car. 
Tbete were three OOIStanding vio1a~ 
tions and because the boot couldn' t 
be fit over the rim, the vehide was 
lOWed. The vehicle was released aC-
teralJ fmes on campus were paid and 
the. towing fines paid as well. 
Harusing/lluulening Phone 
eolk 
November 10, 191)4.. A srudenl 
toot money OUI of their ATM ac-
count and kft It Ul their room. Tbey 
bdje,'ed tile door to be locked. Tbey 
IaIt:r found a note from their room-
mate Slating the dam' bad been found 
ajar. The money they bad earlier 
taken OUI of the A 1M machine was 
now missing. Aftermeeting with the 
roommate and amutual party todis· 
cuss thedi.sappearancc of the money, 
lbc person loosing the money began 
receiving tlueatening Plane calls. 
Tbete wae a total of four pbone 
calls. The student was advised to 
lreepa trackoflbe pbonecalls. There 
is a suspect and an investigation is 
being pursued. 
Akobol Violation 
November 13, 1994- While on 
mobile patrol, an officer noticed a 
student acting very nervous while 
holding a large bundle. Confronted 
byDPS it was discovered lbestudent 
had a twelve pack of Heineken beer 
under their coat Since the student 
was under age, the beer was confis-
cated an destroyed. The student was 
oooperati"'" =Xes moo. 
Tbeftl Dlsonluly Conduct 
November 12, 1994- While on 
mobiJepauolaDPSoCf.cerobserved 
gutlers being puUed off a suxleru 
residence by two pooons. The down 
Spoullben broke.1bey rricd 10 throw 
tbebrokenpieceofftberoofandoolO 
!be ground. They boch denied_, 
any damages and refused 10 give the 
olIiceunyID. Wben to1dtbey could 
be anested fa DOl cooperating, they 
qWck1y banded over their ID and 
admiUOd", doing !be damage. Both 
~ fO be in!OXicaltd In their 
student residence ~ were three 
oIher visible down spouts. A visilor 
suspect W$ then loki to ave cam-
pus and thai ;{ !bey n:rumed, !bey 
would be arrested. In !pile of this 
warning the visitor returned and at-
8urglary/V _ncb lism 
November 13, 1994- A student 
recumed to Lbeir suite. and ._-" , 
ahat the bathroom stall was 
the walland th~,~::;:~:~ I 
wask:nockedoul. 
thai. the window was shut, but 
locked. Notbing was fOWld 
ing. An investigalion is under way. 
Bu.pary 
November 10, 1994- Two ban-
nen lhal were intact inside tbegym 
were stolen. One is described as 
being yellow with a cotlon back-
ground and the name "Bryan t" 
pinlCd with black letters on it The 
other had a wltile background with 
blue "NE" and red "10." They 
were both twO feet rall and fourfeet 
WIde. The cost 10 replace these two 
flags are $200.00. An investigation 
is wxIcr way to tty to get suspects. 
Stmple Auaultl Physk:al 
November II , 1994- A 
was Iookjng at a bolt in 
sUite. The visitor 
dropped the bat aIXl it fell inle 
'ink.·~::,:!:~:t~~: I hal asludent pusbcdber. 
of the pusb caused they visitor 
fall against a witness. The 
continued to grab the 
hair. When the . 
sludent away. 
The wi1ne5$ stated that they 
bad a 101 of problems in the 
with the suspect and otber 
mates. Owgcs were filed. 
Swnmary or Events 
Harassing Pbooe Calls- 2 
EMf Calls· 4 
Larceny-2 
Assault- I 
BUJglary- 2 
Motor Vebide Accident- 1 
Vandalism- 4 
AJcobol Violation- I 
rue Alarm- 2 
Vehicle Boot- 3 
Vehicle Tow- 2 
Disrespectful behavior- 1 
A 1TEN1l0N srUDENfS 
A mid having )'Our gratUs with-
Atld! 8t sure to pay any outstand-
illg DPS jiMS before tAt end7J/this 
.femeSler. 
The Public Safety Bear is spon-
sored ill part by t~ DPS and Stu-
~fIIS For A Sa!erCampus in or~r 
to comply With the Federal Stll-
~fIlsRig1u-To-K1IowtwlOJmpus­
Security A.a. 
DPS encourages all students 10 
use the escort urvice provided by 
1M tkpartmeN. 
'I'M director of Public 
Mr. Gcorge Coronatb. IS 
obk ... ry W,dntsdoy, 12:00 
J:OO p.m... in tilt Bryol/J r,.,,, , 
Conference Room IJ lO diJcuss I 
any issue with students. 
times appoinJ1ntlll. 
6001. 
Keep 
To the Editor: 
. I'm writing to thankcvt.ryone who responded to my fus t leuer, wbelber 
It was leners 10 Tht Archway or j U$l cOming up to me and sayiog "Hey Mell 
great leiter. whatcan wedo to help, because wereaUywant you guys to Slay 
bere at Bryant." 
Now. 10 lhose of you who are not quilt convinced that the CoUege is 
better orf with the yellowmen here; students who have 8 o' clock cl.asses, 
look around al the clean blackboards, the clean 0001'. straight desks, and 
so on. Wben do you think that these things were done? I'll teU you. it was 
done by the third sllift crew. They wort 10 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. The faculty 
wbo oome in every moming to aclean orfice. wbodo you lbink vacuumed 
and emptied your II8Sh? Do you really wanl someOfle you never met in 
your offices with all your valuables? No. I 'm sure you do not. Wouldn't 
you rather see dedicated employees, who have been with the CoUege (or 
years and you know you can trust. clean yourorfices and students dorms? 
II administration replnces the yeUowmen. wltich is the biggesl pan of 
Physical Plant, they could replace the rest oftbeemployees. Do you really 
want people, that yOUdo not know, walldngaround wilb tbeabJIity to enter 
areas with yourpivale possessions? I donotlltmk so. Soonce again, I urge 
you to think about this and make the coUege adm inistration realize what 
you wanl. HopefuJly, you want the present yellowmen to stay employed 
by Bryant College. 
Sincerely. 
MeUM. Mann 
Physical Plant 
International 
Students' Needs 
To the EWtor: 
Bryanlbasapproxlrnately70intemationa.ls~ntscom~toBenUcy·s 
~ ~ Babson 's 200. However. we will not gel into the need for more 
mternallo~ !llbdcnt'i at BryanL Wbal we want the administration In do is 
to help us hve at Bryant as comfortably as possibk. 
r'Or starters, we will con.sider the ap(lrOaChing TbanbgiVtn8 Break... 
~OSI rI us cannot go back 10 OlIr httne countries for the simple ItlSOn that 
II takes al~t 2 days 10 get home and 2 10 get back. Also. il makes (jltie 
sense fmanc:tally 10 go 15.000 ntiiesjust for one day oracouple oCbou~ 
00 campus housing is very necessary and the College get~ doe creditlba; 
it is ~Ie 10 provide this necessity for international students dwing the 
vacauons. However, we fee l that lbeCoUegc sItouldensure that some kind 
of food services are available 10 the student staying on campu. .. Not all of 
us Itave ~ and therefore. if thete is no food available on campus, we will 
be starvtng. Subway and Tuppers are pivately run organization.'I, there-
fore we cannot mlllee them comply. 
However, the C;olJege can make sure th..11 at least one of the thrcedining 
~ on. campus IS IccPI open during the Thanbgiving recess. so that lite 
mtemauonal siudents are able to survive. 
!n a relate~ malter: there arc no regular food services provided during the 
WID17r SessIOn. QUIte a few students wishing 10 do lhe Winler Semester 
are disco~ged by the f~~ thallbey may not gel regular meals at Bryant. 
Therefore: mS(~d of gammg extra credits, (bey choose 10 return home. 
Once a~, we.mtemationaJ students are at a disadvantage. Because a 
college 111 Amencacosts us a k>t of money, we feel thai it is beneftCiailO 
us that we fi nisb il as early as possible. This line of thougblleads us 10 
atte~ the Wini7r SeSSi~. and we expect that the College should provide 
us With lite. basIC necesslUes which are DCCdcd to survive the barsh New 
Engl~d winter. Most students doing this session will agree willt me thai 
food IS the most required item for us during lhis time. 
~e have .expressed these views to President Truebeatt al lite reception 
for l~tematJOnal ~nlS al bis residence. He assured us that we would be 
~oV!dcd for dunng the sbort vacations and the winter semester. We 
slacerely.hope that our .needs are fulfilled for in the long run. Bryant will 
be the ulLtmate beneftcmry. 
Sincerely. 
Kum ... 
The Greac American Smokeout. 
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Club Formation Denied 
To the Editor: 
Witbrega'd1O IbeBryanlCol1egecmuntJluty. J wouldlikc k)shareasraywbichm:lYJIOveberr:fic:ia1k>anyooe \Vhoacwany 
CQlSiJers this ~ge D be an ''In<;tiruti:Jo FeY BUSiness Leadership." No. this is not just amther IelIet 10 fmbcr 00wngrade 
tbcinstitutim.buCratberaz:nemcrarxlumlOexpcssmybeatfelt~IOBl)'3llbinsultingmycffoos(lllhefmnllicrl 
oCac1ub. 
Mycaie beginsaftaaboutfivelOlidlllOlllhs"_""''''''''''''''''gfoonaIby-lawsfor1bencwlyfowbl''Boy.Ill 
College In\oesunetll Cub," When I first anempIared Ibe llXimoC fmning such a dub CIl campus. I truly believed I.tlU the 
aflninislnUioo wruJd be IbrilIed IOsee sucb ambition lOaeaIC aclub which wooJd fl6tber cnric:b a business edJC3000. as well 
a<> JXOVide scm! real wa1d eJq:erimce blRbgraduales. 
On Ibe submissm of my fmns fa dub recognilXxl, I wac; ddigbtfully notified six IIOlths ~thallbedub wacl not going 
lO~ 10 the "diversity" cilbeampus. I'm not trying to ilsult tbeinleiligeraoflheo:ilegeaarurusuruioo. butdoo', 
youdlinkyouaUdcxrneupwitbsanedlinglJ'la'emmble1ItSbikesmefunnythallbenumbo'OO:bltsiocss"sp:ciIJtyscbool" 
Babsoo, rxx OOly fOl.ll'd thal Rnanc:e IhJ lnve:s1lDOUS were diver.;i&d enoogh. but was as so bold 10 makeeacb Fldd of snxIy 
a ~m.'lP! Butlben again. in Ibe wads ofOuitman oflhe Bard. PartcL:s. Bryaru.'s majorcoocem i$ wiJb the tcldot 
tibernI",,! (Al<Inmy, Vol. 62) 
Irbuiiress IcOOer.llip is D belbepimary (~of oorcdl..c.uioo Ix:reat Bryanllbcnwby are my attemptS at fu1filIing my 
cW::aticml~ Cll sbort?This creed lacks itscrod:ibilityand isack'ar iOOic3ioo tbal: the viOOnoCthi<>scbool is trulydislorW. 
1 find it hauntins thai. this sdn:lI C3lfinl a ja7Zdub (oranew mDjXJiCI'aOO in thesameb'cahdenyOl.l'dubreoogrUlioo when 
wedoo'l even want finaD:::ial~! 
StutJems, I'm smy k) say Ilui you have bought into !be mylb thai Bry.Ilt,. as a private institudoo. C<Il puvide)OJ wilb 
C\uythingyouncedlOstJCO!ed intbe rurure.IOCnesUybclieYetbaltbe .. sndent"iset~lylirnilcdlx:rebarumbfroCreasons 
100 long 10 discuss. An~ wOO's thinlring about tbefuwre M.lIIelI you thai ill acmxtitcd university can bemuc:h moo: 
affCl'dablc. allow }OO mocb mcxc freedn, and get )'Ill where yw wan! k) go wilhoot rrwcb bassJe.. Don'I be fooled. 
SAA 
To the E£ti1Cr. 
Toy 
Sioo:rely, 
R)'lIl Colby 
Jason Greenlaw 
MaR: Volpe 
Qld<Quinn 
--
lh: Snxt:nt AJunui AssodaI:ioo will(Jtt again be SJXIlS(Xing it's HoWayToy Drive. 1bedalalxl rew m llStd 
toyswillbencfitthe N"ICkcrsooCanmunityCenter,whicbptMdescbikkare blow-inca:neramiJ.ies in IheProvidm::earea 
PIeosehelpmal<o1he boEday seasoo for1be un<brri"'eged_,,!be If"'"""'" CoovnIIlily Cenoer ore filled 
wilh joy and haAlness. The c:kmled toys: will be colb::ted fran Novenar 28 through Deumber 8. CoIloctim boxes will 
be klcaIed in the Faculty l...owlge. Roomda. BI)'aIll~, BIISa"' s ()tI]re, ~ Office, KotDer CenICl", and ~ Residence 
HaUs 14, 15.md 16. 
If you have IflY~ c.cm:u:ncnts, pIea<;e feel tree IOcootaa tbcSnxJcntAlumni Asscx:iatiool3t 0(232-6040, 
(I" Ry.IfI at 232-4545. Thank you ((I" yourbe1p in making the 10)' drive a suca::ss. 
1995 
Northern Rhode Island 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
NEEDS 
u 
Applications now available for Core Director Positions. 
Pick one up in the Senate Office. 
Applications due back by November 30. 
Interviews will be held December 1-2. 
SI1cerely, 
R)'lIl M. Lynch 
SAA Toy Drive 0lairm:I:I 
Recycling Facade 
To tile SlUCks1t Body: 
Isn' t Bryant College !be epitcme of enviroomental axrcctness? Takea look 
arourxt. YOl are holding a newspaper whid:l )'OU will dulifully p~ in a blue 
recycling bin. Yau are drinking a soda whose can will be placed in thai cardboonl 
bin tile scboot so lbooghtfully povidOO eadll'OOOl with. Doesn' t it make you 
JI'OUd? .• Wcll, it makes me.sick. 
Letme IelI yooalittle SIOJy. A fewweeksago. I ~takingOWDy veryauefully 
sa1ed """'- I bad cans & _ ~""'_aU separ:lI<d. WIlen I go< 
fO tile dwnpiler tIrze was a yelklwmm ~ I tbooght J would bc.Ip biro out I 
asked wbcre 1 should place my array or garbage. And do you koow wOOl he tokl 
me? He said, "Aw, just throw it aoywfx:te. We 000'1 recycle auymae." 
F1abiJcr&1OIC<I. I)<IIed, ''WbaIl1ben why do"" .. ", aU 1besertc)'CtinjJ bins?' 
I was infooned that ~ W5«11O recycle. 
Out oow IheCClllpUly who takes Cd" trash stowed recycling. So now Bryant 
CoUegc:has stowed. 100. OfCCkne, thebinsall ovetC3D"lplSarestill ~ Wbm 
1 asked tbe yellowman wby thai. was, be just told me the College did not wanL 10 
_ 00d. If 1be bins were ~ poqlIe may _ why 1be College ba>; 
stopped doing their part fex- the envi:rooment 
Does this mean thal tbe SllKIenu and faculty shook! stop recycling, coo? 1 doo 'I 
think. !hal. will solve anything. Granted, it may seem silly DOW to use Ibose 
recycfulgbins, but "-areOlherways ."Ii""",,, you.-..... Any llJOO"Y SUR 
crJlldcageSlOre will take ycucansandbol1les. And !be pelstaesart always gli¥:J 
CObavelheexuarewspapers.ln the mean time, we have-co let theDninistrntioo 
know that we walll sanething <kine about this situaticn 
So. 00 me a faV(I". Cootinue fO recyde ycutrasb ~ you always have and if you 
are concemcd aboul the enviraunent let the Oryant Environmenral Actioo O ub 
(B .EA C) koow bow you feel. Send your IeI1m 10 Ilo>< 5, and bqJefuIIy we will 
get our point BCl"OOS. 
Sinc<reIy, 
Jemifer Privee 
Save the Yellowmen! 
Dear Ray, 
On behalf of the freshmen on the third floor South, we would like 10 
express our gratiwde for what a great service you provide. No matter what 
t.be problem, you are someone we can tum 10 and even share a laugh with . 
While we may nOI always be the neatest Ooof. we appreciate the superior 
job you do in cleaning up alief us, 
With your conuaet coming 10 an end, we feel a growing concern rex-you 
and your co-workers. We know that Yellowmen providefar benerservices 
than any outside contractor could. 'The "re-engineering" process promises 
10 see a lot of change in order 10 cut costs. Hopefu lly the College will 
recognize that, whilebiringanoutsidecont.ractormightsavemoney, it will 
l ower the srudem's appreciation of the College, wbich is pretty low. 
Once again we would like to express our thanks for the exceptional, yet 
sometimes unnoticed duty thai you perlorm. We wish you the best in the 
near furure and beyood. We bopc all goes well and that you can continue 
to enjoy your work. here at Bryant College. 
Sincerely, 
The Freshmen of Hall 14, Aoor 3 South 
Poor 
Tothe EdiIOC 
Fred m:nes tone ere nigbI axl inf(Dn§ his ~ dn 00' S m:IIe a de.cisDt 
Hc·sc:msO::ringscllingtreirtwoc:lilldro1fcr"two possiblylessex~d:1ildren. 
11 seems FnxI ~ made scm: less then s:petU"Ular fumc:iaI. ~ioos. Sud! as tD 
lkktitioo IO bis lnne, trading in tOO family'sold reliabIeca-fcr"anew ~ooupe 
tlndoe9l '! fit the \WoIe family. At wcdc, be's boc:n J:rown..nosing Coca rew fancy 
ri1Ic - spending Ia>ge anoonIS" time "'" nxrey tty;ng Ie impress !be powas • .,. 
be, while ~g 0ICb with obr ac;peas of the job. All tbis with krown limilfd 
resources aRJduring lbem:cssioo. When hisspCll.lge.(Mary) gaspsin disbelief athis 
idea 3ld tries fO onIlllKlargunert. she's qrickIy ~ in her place. Fred warns her 
to keqlquiet{I it" 11 be herinsu:ad. Y Olmay beasking yoorse.lf, whaldoes 1M have 
to do with Bryant College? Re~gineering! 
I _,.,n;ngheremMaodl" 1990. HaIl 16_',hemopon vay lmgand 
tile ~ ~ \lIUCstill being 00ilt. 1be~ hadjusl smr1ed 10 be fell 
but that ~ an rigil because we -were !be Bryant family IIld would see if. through 
1Og<Iher. __ soon engulfed 1be~!his"'" w:lS fuU" cbaa; "'" 
tmreSl. We saw poopC tOOt had help make Bryant......ta. it was let go aal rew 
publisbedpeqJJetrougbtin.Now wewereacanmunity.Weadtieved M a8but 
leamedof r&<ngiooering, tIledrivingCocceoftbisistrededineinSlUderUs inrerested 
in business ool1eges. This pacntial dIet;:itt wa<; oct a scatt k) tre College. They 
krewofitOOfaelevmscartfdwatingbcre.AtknltOOly, tbeymayootbaveknown 
j ll'il how severe tIleenrollmentdropwoukibe. butitdoesrai:sequestimsaboutsane 
deciskn~ and their timing. 
Thoogll aU ,,"'" ~g "" hem doing _. always does - clean 
00u<;e. We're koo.w ({I d:Us md iI M> hem repcxted tbatllltDyof!he stOOolts:m 
lheirparenlSsaylbal1be3Jllll'll3llll!,,1becanpus...,ado:idingfaaorin_ g 
8 ry.n. Wby isasmallgroupoC peqlIe being singled (JJ( and wby isn'tfllyooeehe 
trying k>stcp Ihis.mi.stake? Simp&!Jreep~ ocu'll b:: you! By tbeway,oow we're 
a bu<incss <DllJlIel: willi "" __ ""lUre. 
Sioo:rely, 
_P,M<GWre 
YeIlcMman 
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Students to Identify with President Clinton 
'Living with AIDS' Highlights Heroism 
by Elliot Yepel. 
AIDS. We hear about il all 
the time in the media an d from 
Heahh Services. It' s onc sub· 
ject we know everything there 
is to know. Use a condom and 
all tbat sort of stufr. Right? 
Wron g! 
For Henry Nicols, AIDS bas 
become a way of life. Henry 
was infec ted with the lilV virus 
at age 10 from a blood transfu· 
sion, and AIDS bas become a 
fac t of lire for bim and hi s fam-
ily . Unlil bis senior year in higb 
scbool. Henry's condition was 
LIle big family secret. 
In March of his Senior year, 
be hrok.e his silence fearing 
alienation from friends. Since 
then. he bas toured internatioD-
ally and spoken politically on 
what it is like 'Living with 
AIDS: 
'Living with AIDS ' is a patt 
of AIDS awareness week . The 
lecture by Henry Nicols and bis 
s is ler Jennifer will be on Mon-
day November 28 at 7 p ,m, in 
lanikies Auditorium, 
Henry was diagnosed as be-
ing HIV positive in 1985, from 
a blood transfusion, when he 
was 10 years old , He has bad 
ful l blown AIDS for more then 
three years, He and bis family 
were frigbtened by the hyster ia 
and discrimina tion otber cbil -
dren witb AIDS and HIV around 
tbe country had faced . Tbey 
decided tbat in order to protec t 
tbeir family, tbey would keep 
Henry 's diagnosis a secre t from 
e veryone. For more tben five 
years, tbe Nicols family kept 
meir secret, seeking no support 
fro m friends, relalives. or even 
Henry' s doclors. 
During bis senior year in higb 
scbool Henry grew tiredofkeep-
ing secrets . He was feeling 
alienated from bis friends. wor-
ried about his future, and tired 
of living a lie . Henry decided 
(0 break the sHence. In March 
of 1991 Henry started a cam-
paign. witb the be lp of bis sister 
Jennifer, toeducatc o thers about 
AIDS. 
Henry and Jennifer bave met 
with President Busb and Presi-
dent and Mrs. Clin ton 10 dis-
cuss issues affecting people li v-
ing with AIDS . Tbey bave tes-
tified before tbe U nited States 
Congress about the impac t of 
AIDS rel a ted legislation on 
people witb HIV . They have 
delivered a keynote address at 
tbe Healtb and Human Services 
national conference on Aids in 
1992, and lectured at tbe Na-
tional FBI Headquarters. 
In February, 1993 , tbey trav-
eled to Japan to estab lisb sup-
port groups (or people wi th 
AIDS and to attend governmen-
tal bearings about HIV infec· 
tion of tbe Japanese blood sup-
ply , Wbile in Japao, they gave 
dozens of press conferences. in -
terviews, and TV appearances 
urging compassion and under-
standing for people with AIDS 
and HIV . 
They bring their lectures a na-
tional and inter-na tional per-
s pec tive on the politi cal aspects 
of the AIDS crises, and an un-
derstanding of how what goes 
on hbe bind the scenes" influ-
ences decision making . 
'H;e;;;:-:&J;;;;niiE;;NiiZc~w;liiilltbe;;speakjng In Janlkles audltoolJT1 on Monday, November 28, at 
7:00 p.m. 
The Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt 
by Joe Fredriksen 
It' s been just a rew years, but in 
that time, The NAMES Projecl 
AIDS Memorial Quilt bas grown 
from a neigbbotbood cause to an 
international symbol of love, loss, 
and hope. 
Comprised of almost 24,000 in-
dividual fabric panels, each mea-
suring three feet by six feet. the 
Quilt memorialized lbehundredsof 
lbousands of people who bavedied 
of AIDS in the United States and 
across the globe. 
It is stitched togelher with the 
tears and sorrow of those wbo have 
lost their family, friends, coUeagues, 
and neighbors. It is displayed with 
their bope, and sometimes also 
lbeir mge, in all etran to belp every· 
one understand tbeeffect AIDS bas 
bad, and continues to bave, on all 
our lives. 
Your support of the NAMES 
Project, other AIDS service organi-
zations around the country, and 
people living with AIDS, is an im-
portant step lOwanis ending the epi-
demic and bringing us closer to the 
day when we can, at las t. sew the 
last fabric panel into the Quilt. 
OnThursday. Decemhcr 1.1994. 
The Student Programming Board 
will be bringing Tbe NAMES 
Project AIDS Memorial Qujlt for 
display in the Rotunda from 9:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. While the Quilt is 
being displayed. their will be NO 
SMOKING in the Rorunda, since the 
Quilt could be damaged In addition 
to the QUilt. members of "Friends or 
the Quilt," will be handing out litera-
lUre and accepting donations. 
The Siudent Programming Board 
is looking for volunteers to belp 
with the Quilt while it is at Bryant. 
Anyone who is iDletesied in voluD-
teering must come lO an orientation 
meeting onMonday, November28, 
1994 at 5:00 p.m. in PapitloDining 
ROOOl. 
If anyone bas any questions. 
pleasecootactJoeFredriksena(232~ 
6118. 
01 MTV Star 
b~eleQred from the. White 
r~·~use 
lHllary and r a re deeply sad-
ened by the news of the death 
f Pedro Zamora. Pedro was 
De oC the stars of MT V' s "Tbe 
~eal World." which focused 
" the lives of seven young 
People living togelher in a San 
raDcisco house. 
In his shon Ufe. Pedro edu· 
ated and enlightened our na· 
ion. He taught all of us. that 
~IDS is a disease with a hu-
~an face and one that arlects 
very American, indeed every 
itizen of the world. And be 
~ugbt people living with AIDS 
oW to figM (or their rrgbt~ 
nd live with dignity 
Pedro wns particulady in-
lrUmenlal in reaching out to 
is own geoeration, wbere 
t':1DS is striking bard. Through 
is work witb MTV, he taugbt 
r.?ullg people that "The Real 
i"0rld'· ineludes AIDS and that 
acb of us bas the rcsponsibil-
t)' 10 protect ouoelves IUld our 
loved ones. 
Today. one in four new HIV 
infecti ons is amollg people un-
der the age of 20. For Pedro, 
and for aU Americans infected 
and affected by m v, we must 
intensify ou r efforts to reduce 
tbe rale of lIl V infection, pro· 
vide trea tment to those living 
with AIDS, and. ultimately. 
find a cure faT M OS. 
OUT hearts are with Pedro ' s 
fam ily in this diffic ult time. In 
tbe months ahead. lei us reo 
dedicate oursel ves to con linu· 
ing Pedro's brave figh t. 
PedTO was lwenty-two and 
baa been HIV positi ve s ince 
he was seventeen. He had ad· 
dressed numerQUS community 
groups . schools, and the Presi-
dential Commission on AIDS . 
"Pedro is a role model for 
all of us:' said Presidenl 
Clinton. "He's shown the cour-
age and Strength 10 move be .. 
yond himself. reaching oul to 
others while slIUggling with 
his own illness ." 
The SIC Code 
Collttn Andu son oc Cl'gWizat.icns are couCllcd. scwted, 
Reference. LIbrarian lisI:daaJDJUtX!. tbeStnlanI lndt1Y 
'lb:!: Stumd lndustriaI Q."lSSifa- trial ~ is lW!1y to be used." 
IXXlOxk.Jcno\\.llnoe~ya<i 1be C~ 3ffiKlged by SIC code are 
SIC Cock. is a nlI1'lCrical dassiflC3lioo foundinevcryrnaja'busincssdirecuxy. 
axtcae3(tdand J1Ib1i'ibed by the US. II poviWs the IllOIit eJi:rea md specifIC 
Office 01 ~I and Budget to meansfcrfmdingacountoCconpmies 
chssify businesses by type oC business WllhinaCC't3in ~ areaorfcJ' 
aaMry. This d:Jssi6carion scheme is fudng a listing of canpetitcn within a 
used by tile go\'emmentlO agooize the specific industry as well as treir talk 
data collected e.\ 'tI)' 5 years fer its ~ wilhin thai irWstry. 
fXDtic Census. E \U)' COO1JllI1Y has a As an iUuslmtioo, suppose a market-
primary SICoodenmnber~bing its ing researcher was interesm in the 
pInlI'yOOsinessactivitylrdrru;tCOOl- m<rketfCl'b1atl.'nhgs.Iie/shemUd 
JXfliesuxtay baveooeormcre!etl:Xd- go l) Ca:npld Disdcmre 10 find a 
acyrunbers. TolocalctheSJCrodefer mOOng of conlXlf1.ics widlin Ibis pII"-
aJ'll1lcular filusUy II JIUdua, lode in IicuIar fiIusUy. The ~~ 
the ~ ro:x of the StandanI begin wilh a sean:!> by "tyJ<: of busi-
Industrial ClassUlcalion Manual I'<SS," scm " scad> by "pima')' SIC (REF/lA40J6U6"' _________________ 0xIes," .... _ the 
1987). A canp:Ily's IreJlU cboclie "Sdea 
SIC o:xIe OlD be "" Off the Shelf "ems _ a JisI." AI 
cessed at eomp.ct Colleen Anderson Ibis point, be CI' she 
Disdosure (v.'Ork- Reference Librarian wouJdbegintypingin 
stalion ~14) tlIlde< 3171. the SIC o:xIe 
!be indivOJal cxm- number listed for 
JDlY file. wanen's Jlaiil63gs :Ild purses. The 
1be StC~ suuc:ntte is a sysrem !clIsa~bowm:my~ 
himIrdlicaI sys~ willi the trorl:st Dies can be foone:! 00 Ccmpocr. Discb-
activityrq:resenledao;a2.<figitcOOe: sure witb Ihis~ SIC core. You 
01 ..(9 Agriculture. Forestry. and oow havetbeoption ofdispJayingalisl 
RsheD;:s of mJ'lIXVIY rwnes ax! using !he F5 
1()..19 MiningmdOmtructioo fuooion key b rnr*: the ~
2t). 39 Transp:It. CcxnmlDicalicns, acx:ading lOanlllnber:of diffcrentoik> 
aoo Utilities ria Ward'sBusirJessOift.ctoryofUS 
5().59 Wboleslile and RolaiI Trade Priva .. andPub1icC<lmpanies(REF 
fiW) n..n:e.lnsur.w:e .... RfaJ Table2 HG4051.AS6I994) j>'OVidc:s 
Estar.e an a1lfma1ive sourre b locating ccm· 
70.89 Other SeMa: InduSIries pnesrnnkOO wUhin aparticuJwiOOus-
91-94 GovemmentSeMc<s by. See.oJ""", 5: "Rmked by Sales 
99 NoocJassi.fUt>I IrwJustrW!s Within4-DigitSIC'bfindyolroodeof 
ThedigitisaddedlOasthepodu::tCl' in~t along with a listing of ampa-
aaivity bea:mes mere specific. As <WI niesnmkOO by financial figures in mil-
=mpIc. ere wruJd find the SIC rode I01s. 
forwancn's tmdbQgs oocbtbe majtr The SICoode methOO cmtains~ 
group 31, the indlmy grwp number flaws. FIrSt, it is not UjXbIcd fre.(p:ntJy 
317 ..... Ihe inch.uy number 3171. erough,maJdngitlJardo:rfaresean:bers 
Wcmm'sHaldOOgsandPur.les.Jtislhe of new pOOucts (X' industries to find 
4-digit axle !bat is used f(l' anU:ting infcr:rn:lioo. seam. tbeSIC numtx::ris 
most business reseadl. not a IJI3ll1atay SIaldard, making it 
FCIanyoneinvolvedin_the suscepciblecodlangosbybusiness pub-
SIC axle is impooant because,. as ~ AnSICoodcloogttlban4ctigits 
Michael I avinstUCSCllp.62<Xbi.s....ooc. was ~ by a pJblisber, DO( me goy-
B~ Jnlonnltion: How to Fmd emneft. Dcspi.K! these ckawOOcks. the 
It, How to l/sIt It (REF HFS356 .L36 SICoode remains CD impcrtmt llOl fer 
1992): ..... whenever business activities cmduaing tum::ss resean:h. 
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And The Winner Is... Bryant Hillel Celebrates the 
by Jennifer Babbino 
While many students were busy 
with their weekend activities on 
campus, 3 handful o f Bryant SIU-
dents were in S1. Louis. Missouri , 
These students and their advisor, 
Doris Horridge, were aueniling the 
1994 BACCHUS & GAMMAGen-
cral Assembly. 
Doris Herridge. Coordinator of 
Substance Abuse Prevention Pr0-
grams, was awarded Advisor of the 
Year at the convention. For those of 
you whO don' , know Doris. she is a 
spunky woman wbocame to Bryant 
in January 1992. 
In addition to [)<Xis's success, 
the BACCHUS/APES group was 
awarded Program afme Year forilS 
spin-orr on Tupperwarc Panies. 
called Rubbcrware Parties. These 
parties are run by a facHilator thaI 
discu5.'iCS safe sex while strongly 
encouraging abstinence and lhe 
proper use of condoms. At the end 
of the party. part)'- gocrs have the 
opponunily to purcba~ condoms. 
The Rubberwa.re Panics were in-
troduced by Doris and lbe lradition 
wa~continued by IenniferAanigan, 
senior. Dottie Beattieand Christine 
Vasquez, sophomores, and Sean 
Kenny, freshman. 
This was a very special weekend 
for the flfteen studenls wboauended. 
Congratulations to Jen, Christine, 
Doltie, Doris. Sean. and the entire 
BACCHUS/APES group on your 
national recognition. A special 
thanks to Rob Guzas and Tanya 
Gillan for represent ing the 
GAMMA chapter on campus. 
NACA Honors Bryant 
by Craig Taylor 
Bryant students and profes -
sionals were recognized earlier 
this month for excellence. The 
Nationa l Assoc iation fo r Cam-
pus Ac tivi ties held the New 
En gland Regional Conference 
in Providen ce. Morc than 900 
people from approximately 75 
scbools in New Engl and at-
tended the conference . 
The bos t school fortbis year's 
conference was none other tban 
BryantCoIlege. Bryant wascbo-
sen above any school in Rhode 
Island as Host Schoo l. 
Tbe S tudent Programming 
Board and Office of Student 
Activities played a key role in 
the planning and success of the 
conference . Planning began in 
February of this year . Ti moth y 
P. Lloyd. Assistant Director of 
Student Activities, was lhe Host 
School Coordinator. In addition , 
Steph Ruark, Student Activities 
Intern, was selected as the Stu-
dent Representative for the New 
England Region in both reg ional 
and national a ffairs of the asso-
ciation. 
The Student Programming 
Board received many accolades 
for their involvement. Each SPB 
member that a ttended was rec-
ogn lzed for VOlunteering their 
time. The conference is ope r-
a ted entirely by volunteers and 
could not have happened wiLh -
out tbei r assistance. 
In addit ion, SPO took borne 
the award for the college bes t 
representing the lheme o f the 
Conference. Ttlis year's theme 
was 'A Silver Step in Time: 
focusi ng on lhe 25th Anniver-
sary of the New Eng land Re-
gion . 
The pirector and Assis tant 
Director of Student Activities 
were also recognized at the con-
fere nce. Deb Pasquarella, Di-
rector of Student Activities, was 
selected by her peers JO the New 
England Region to be the C oor-
dinator of the NACA Ne w En-
gland Region. T his pos it ion is 
for two years. Deb will be in 
charge of opera ting all the af-
fairs of tbe New Eng land Re-
gi on. 
Timothy P. Lloyd, Assistant 
Director of Student Activities, 
was recognized as the 'Out-
standing New Professional of 
tbe Year.' This award is g iven 
yearly to one professional in 
New En gland. Tim was nomi-
nated by his peers to receive 
this award. 
Festival of Lights 
CHANUKAH (sometimes 
spelled "HanuJckab") is the eight-
day, lateautwnnlearly winter"Fes-
tival of Lights" that corrunemorates 
the victories of the Maccabees over 
the Hellenistic Syrian forces more 
than 2.1 50 years ago. These victo-
ries enabled tbe Jews to regain a 
degree of their independence and to 
rededicate the Temple in Jerusa-
lem. It is from this "rededication" 
that lbe holiday received its name. 
Although Chanukah is tradition-
ally a minor boliday-so defined 
because it enlered the Iewish calen-
dar many cenluries after the Torah 
became the central teaching of Ju-
daJsm-{be Festival of Lights bas 
increased 10 importance in Western 
countries. in p3rt due to its proxim-
ity 10 Chrislmas, Chanukah has be-
come, on one level, a season of 
modest girl-giving (especially LO 
children), story-telling, and sing-
ing: it is a happy holiday. 
On anolher level. it isa symbol of 
Chaplain's 
Comer 
Rabbi Lawrence M. SilvufTlan 
Jewish Chaplal/l 
the struggle of the Jewish people 10 
remain faithful to their tradioons 
and the teachings of meir religion in 
a wood that bas been largely indif-
ferent, if not actually hostile, to 
theirex.istence.ln themodemworld, 
in countries like t.bc United Stales, 
tbe message sn d meaning of 
Cbanukah have been appreciated 
by olbers in positive ways thm the 
Jewish people bave seldom experi-
enced in their bistory. 
Kindling the Chanukah candles 
on the ebanukla h (Chanukah 
menorah) on each of lbeeight nights 
of !.be boliday is the key obser-
vance, together with the appropri-
ate bleSSings and readings. 
This yearOlanuJcab begins on the 
beets of our Thank.'igiving break:-
on Sunday evening. November 27. 
Bryant CoUege Hillel invites all who 
are interested to join in its Chanukab 
celehration on lhe Wednesday 
evening oftbefestivalNovember30 
frcm 4:30 to 6 p.m., in the GuIski 
Dining Room (2nd floor of the 
UnisCructure). Cand!e·Jighting will 
be followed by a light holiday su~ 
per. For funher infonnalion about 
this event or about Hillel. call Rabbi 
Silverman at 232-6119 or Michelle 
Nathan at 232-8125. 
Sinister or Dexter? 
Thonlcs to Jef!Soren and another 
(anonymous) loyal reader for this 
wuk's questioru "is being ambi-
dextrous inherited ?, and "is alco-
holism inherited?" 
Dr DNA is flauered by all the 
inlerest in genetics among Enigma 
read~ bm be hopes !hat you don't 
neglect the rest of the Science fac-
ulty; submit questions about chem-
iStry, geology. aslrOOomy. meteo-
rol ogy, ecology, and any other 
"ology" you can think of. 
As 1 WTOle in this column two 
weeks ago, most human lrails have 
not yet been traced to specific pieces 
of DNA bUlare considered 10 have 
genetic influences based on popu-
lation statistics. Handedness and 
alcoholism are two such traits. 
Hand preference seems to be de-
temtincd by a single gene (stretCh 
of DNA) under tbe influence of 
strong environmental factors (for 
example, Dad forced my sisters and 
me to be "righties" so lhat we 
wouldn't become frustrated as left-
ies in a right-hander's world). 
Since sexually reproducing or-
ganisms have two copies of each 
gene (except sex-linked genes in 
males), we can represent hand pref-
erence with two letters, where the 
capital letter implies the dominant 
trai l RR would describe a human 
wbo is defini tely right-handed. rr 
would describe someone who is 
definitely left -handed. and Rt would 
represcnta person who is ambidell: -
trous, right-banded. o r left-handed, 
depending on childhood experi-
ences and uaining. 
Dr. DNA wou W like to remind 
been estimated as high as 27% and 
from all genctic loci a.'i high as 60%. 
Note lhat heri tability studies as-
sume thatlhe contribution of en vi-
ronmental influences is constant 
among experimental subjects, an 
assumplion which. for humans, is 
obviOUSly flawed. 
Studies with pure-bred labora-
tory animals bave demonslr3ted a 
strong genetic contribution to alco-
hol consumption (it is possible to 
Eru·gma breed alcoholic mice. for example) but these experiments are of qoes-
Da\'id Bl!lsch tionablerelevancetothebwnandis-
Scitnctt Dl!partmenl onk.'T, in whicb childhood training 
;:;::-:::::;:::-;;:C::-7.:c;::-C:::::;;-=;- and imitative behavior play such a 
his readers that "sinister" and strong role. Family members ofal-
"dexter" arc the Latin for "Ieft- coholics typically endure sucb pro-
handed" and''right-banded'' respcc- found emotional influences that a 
tively . clear distinction between genetic 
lbe silualion with alcoholism is and learned behavia- is vir1ually 
far more complex. One recent study impossible. 
of alcohol consumption between 
idenlicaJ twins bas shown a herita-
bility (that ponion of a trait thai is 
genelic in origin) of 66% in males 
but only 27% in females. Other 
slUwes bave shown that rnutalions 
in the dopamine receptor (ORO) or 
aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) 
genes correlate positively with al-
cohol abuse; the genetic contribu-
tion from the DRD gene alone bas 
Enigmn is a weekly column in 
which our science/acuity tackle the 
technological riddles 0/ life. Loyal 
Archway read u.s who submit lOp-
ics that we featu re in the column 
wm bl! eUgible/or a monthly draw-
ing worth 25 poinl.s. Submit qu.e.s-
lien.s to Dave Bel.sch, e223 (JJ'Il} 
look for the answers righl hue in 
the coming weeks. 
3 Steps To QuiHing Smoking: 
Get Ready, Get Set, Then Go ... 
Most people quil on their own, 
but there are numerous organiza-
tions that can help you quit smok-
ing. For many people, these self-
belp groups arc the answer to their 
prayers. Most of these groups build 
lheirprogramsaround 3 s.impJeprin-
ciplcs. Understanding these prin-
ciples may help you prepare to quit 
smoking and stay free from ciga-
rettes for life. 
Getting Ready to Quit 
You learned 10 smoke and you 
can learn bow to quit. First, under-
stand yoor smoking habits. For one 
week, keep a diary of all We times 
you reach for a cigarette. Note bow 
you felt, where you were, whether 
you enjoyed it, or if you lit up outof 
pure habit. The following week, set 
some guidelines to break those hab-
its. First. agree to wait for a few 
minutes before lighting up to see if 
you really "need" that cigarette. 
Then. agree IIOt to smoke while 
doing other things (like tallting on 
!be phone, driving in the car, etc.). 
Health Services 
Marc Perry 
Health Service.f Intern 
Set a Quit Dale 
When yoo decide to quit. set a date 
to stop smoking for good. Try not to 
pick a timewben you know you' Ubc 
under excess s tress-an important 
meeting, a houseful of gllCSlS, etc. It 
may help to stop smoking during a 
vacationc:rboliday. While thcsetimes 
can also be .. stressful," t.bcy are a 
break in the routine and may make 
your new habits easier to asswne. 
Tell as many people as you can thai 
you're quilting smoking and ask. fer 
their support. When "quit day" ar-
rives, do somelhing special to re-
ward yowself. 
Go Smokdree "~or Good 
Many of us have qui t smoking for 
a day orso, but it's staying smokefree 
that' s the real challenge. Start by 
l'ICti .... ely apfYCCiating your new non-
smoking~bavior. TeUyourse1fdaiJy 
how proud and good you feel. When 
you have an urge for a cigarette. call 
afriendordistr:act yourself with some 
form of physical actively. Drink. 
pleoty of water to flush nicotine from 
your system . and practice deep 
brea1hingtedmiques.Quittingsmok-
ing doesn't have to be !be "impos-
sible dream;" rather, it can be the 
realization of a long-sought goal. 
copyrighll989 Parlay 
Inlernario1llll 
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"Midnight Cowboy" - This 
ill be shown in room M44 at 
:00 p.m. Free admission and re-
freshments. Sponsored by the Dry-
l Film Circle. 
Casual Care Open - In theHeri-
geRoom from S p.m. to 12mid-
igbt 
;",llurd.l\ "t'\l'mt ... : r I" 
Casual CafeOpen - In the Heri-
ge Room from 8 p.m. 10 12 mid-
ight 
mission: 51), 6:30 and 9:15 (Ad-
mission: $1.50). Admission price 
includes soda and popcorn (if you 
bring your bucket.) Popcorn is SO.5O 
without a bucket. 
Thanksgiving recess begins aflee 
Tuesday classes. 
lOa.m.-3p.m. Info rmation 
Table in the Rotunda 
·Rjbbons. Safety Kits. and infor-
mation given out 
7 p.m. 'Living With AIDS' in 
Janilties Audilaium 
AIDS Infmnatioo Table -Roomda 
AIDS InfoonatiooTable-Rocunda 
9 a..m.-9 p.m. T he NAMES 
Project AIDS Quilt on display in 
the Rotonda 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Information 
Table in the Rotonda 
8 p.m. 'Philadelphia' playing in 
Janikies Auditorium. 
Waisting Time 
focusing on 
Dieting, Body Shape & Overeating 
Preventing Eating Disorders 
An Evening Presentation 
by 
ChislOpber Fairburn, M.D. 
Laura Hill, Ph.D. 
November 18, 1994 
7:00 - 8:30 
Chafee HaJl 
University o f Rhode Island 
IGngstoo, Rhode Island 
Open To The General Public 
This presentation will offer: 
Guidlines to help you stop dieting & overeating 
Social factors that e ncourage you to over diet, overeat, and focus on 
your body shape too much. 
"Wben A Man Loves A 
oman" - Tbis will be beldintbe 
anikies Auditorium at 3: 15 (Ad- :-'UbJllh'i! Ill" .u ... tlll<.- I U,,- ,,1.1~ ,11 ~ r III ,lIId IHU~1 IIIdUlk Will' ,j,IIIC 
pl,ll, dlltl ,I ,k~~r1['Il\11 1 (II Ih~ ~'\~III 
A $5.00 contribution per person is requested at the door. 
If ou an uestior.s. cali Rosanne Dana at Counselin Services. 
Faculty Absence· CIa5s Cancellation 
In the event a class has to be canceled, either a Faculty Services 
COttdinat<X' or Department Chair wiD go to me classroom and cancel 
he class in person. A note taped to the door or message written on the 
blaclr.board will not cancel a c lass. 
Please keep this in mind. This will protect your class time and 
eliminate false cancelJations which h n ·odicall. 
AnxIOUS Oul or or d , 
Cun'ous d oul how InJorTMtiDn on tlte economy and itsJulun will 
be lUed GNI interpreted 6y Ihe gOIllll'nnunl? 
/fso, you are im'ired 10 join in our inJormaJiv~ st'ssion with a 
distinguished speaker ruin senior ecOnomist from the U,S. BUTttJ lI 0/ 
W OT Stati.Jtics, Richard D~vens. 
Title: "Labor Statistics: Sources, Methods. and Applications." 
Date: Tuesday. November 29 
T ime: 4:00 p.m. 
Place : Papiuo Dining Room 
Refreshments will be served. 
-CLASSIFIEDS-
Sp«d ... adlnglStudy Skills 
Efficient reading system, 3.000 
to 5,000 words per minute! (Tech-
nical maleriaJ!) Guaranteed! 
Reduce sllJdy lime! 
Take better notes! 
kidsladul~ (4QI)334-2925 
NaUonal Marketing 
$ 1,500 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars! No c lIperience re-
quired! Begin now! 
For info call (202)298·8935 
Wanted!! ! 
Individuals, studentorganizalions 
and sma11 groups to promote Spring 
Break '95. Earn substantial money 
and free trips. 
Call the Nations Leader, Inter-
Campus programs (800)327-6013 
National Park Employment 
Over 25.000 openingsl Excel-
lent benefits & bonuses. 
For more informa t ion call: 
(206)545-4804 eXl N50561 
BtUiness & Education 
Majors: 
Need something to put on a re-
sume? Want 10 "Give Back" to tbe 
cOOlffiuniry? 
JUNlORACHIEVEMENTof RI 
is seeking volunteers for its "OUR 
NATION" K-6proSt1lJtl , 
-Teach a ftfth grade class on the 
basics of business. 
-Requires only one bour a week. 
for five weeks. 
-Looks great on a resume! 
-JA gives volunteers job recom· 
mendations! 
-I ts rewarding and lots of fun too! 
Call Hannah Smith at (401)33 1-
3850 todayl Get involved! 
Cruise Ships Hiring 
Earn up to $2,000+ a month on 
cruise ships or Jand-tour compa-
nies. World travels. 
Seasonal & full time empJoymenl 
available. 
No experience necessary. For 
info, call (201)634-0468. 
Why Should One Select an Economics Minor? 
I . According to the Chronicle of Higher Education, November 11 . 1987, p. A38: 
..... many corporate recruiters are looking for graduates with liberal arts bacJcground to fill positions .. ... 
2. Acoording to Natton's Business, December 1986, p.4: 
.. ... the Ioog tam needs of business can often be best served by peq>k who are educated in the liberal arts." 
3. According to the WaU Street Journal, May 25, 1994, p.2: 
A survey of franchisees designed to identify "factors lhat are essential to success" showed that 
ranchisees wim business degrees fare worse than those with backgrounds in liberal arts or engineering." 
4. The minon ineoonomics will bave a built· in fl exibili ty that would provide both business majors and liberal 
majors with the opponunity (0 expand their academic preparation by developing expenisc in eoonomics as 
complementary "secondary fie ld." 
5. Withecoocmics as afllino', students will be enhancing tbcir carecroptions in a higbly ccm~titi\'ejobmaJkcl 
6. Minors in economics will provide the Student with the opportunity 10 focus on ooe of the areas (tracks) of 
10bal Economy, Economic Policy, and Industrial Analysis. 
If you need further assistance or have quest ions. do not hesitate to contact any of the economics faculty or the 
epartmcnt chair. 
P.S. We now bave a restructured economics maj <X' that not only bas less required courses and gives more 
hoices to students to elect their economics courses, but also aJtemative options of developing tracks within the 
~or available. If you allocate your 4 open electives plus 2 bbcral ans electives plus 2 social science electives 
o courses in economics you can easily double major, further enhancing your future marketability. 
Cowboy 
invites you to see and 
discuss a modern classic 
Fri., Nov. 18 7:00 p.m. 
MRC Lecture Hall 
Free admission 
Free refreshments 
1969 movie starring Dustin Holfl I Ian and Jon Voigt 
)\.1i<rinight Cowboy is the film that challenged the rating system in 1969. Given 
"X· for its frank treatment of sexual themes, it nonetheless went on to win 
p,;calr.; for Best Film, Director, and Screenplay. (Later the rating was changed 
"R.") Working wIth Director John Schlesinger, Dustin Hoffman gives one of 
best performances as "Ralso" Rizzo, a scruffy New York street hustler. 
Jon Voigt character, Joe Buck, comes to the Big Apple from Texas ex-
to make a killing selling his prowess as a lover. What happens to his 
and the forming of a relationship with Rizzo are the stuff of terrific 
Come to see one of those Sixties films that set new standards 
the realistic treatment of themes like sex and violence but 
also a very moving story. 
[Fc.ur Stars] "Compelling--II anything, looks better 
~oclay than It did when It Ilrst came out" 
f-l_eonBl"d Maltin's Movie & Video Guide 1994 
Sponsored by Residence LIfe <>Running time: 113 minutes 
"'-:8 T=-HEA:-::-:CRCHW:-::-:-:-A-:-C-Y ----- --BLACK AND GOLl 
The men's basketball team observes a moment of slk!nce for Omar Shareef. 
The Bryant Dance Club debuts a new routine. 
In Your Face! Noel Watson exe 
Photos t 
Peter Witb 
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Spice -gets nice- on the dance floor. 
The Cheerleaders elicit cheers from the crowd. 
· W Heather and Liz Davies of the womens basketball team. 
-
-
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Figure A: Figure B: 
I 
1/11 ~ 
III 
Okay class, Figure A: is a non· profit, private, higher educator, concerned 
with educating for the benefit of all society. 
Figure B: is a non·profit, private. higher educator. concerned with profit 
maximization at all cost. 
Okay class, any questions? 
Thoughts and Reflections 
by /. w.MJUlson 
I'm sure that some of the Archway readers have heard lI!y words about the Animal IGngdom. I 
usually include my feelings that they were here first and tfiey will be here when we are gone. My 
real fear is that we are roming fueir planet now, wifuout taRing them into consideration at all. 
I know that there are many organlZations that are actively tryiJIg to chanJ(e our patterns of 
needless pollution of natural resources. There are also a number of individualS who consciously 
decide to try and live their lives in a non-polluting way. This is really' tough in our society where 
we package everything to sell and we p'roduce an absurd amount of garoage. 
I Know iliat I am sometimes guilty in This regard, we all are. I think iris impossible for a person 
in our society to live in a way iliat is totally free from pollution. Most of us bum fossil fuelS in our 
cars, trucks, motorcycles, and planes. Just because we bum fuese fuels does not mean fuat we are 
bad people; we do what we have to, to get by. Look at the amount of trash that you take home from 
the grocery store. Things could be pacKaged so much more efficiently, so as to produce so much 
less trash. But then the package would nol look as appealing ... would people buy the product less, 
probably. Th,s stinks! 
How many cigarette smokers ou t there throw your burning Cigarette butts out the window of 
your car. ThankS all of you, you are helping to keep fuis worlera pretty crappy p lace. Does anyone 
out there know how long it fakes a ciKarette butt to breakdown into if's biodegradable state. From 
start to finish I would guess about m ty years, maybe a little more maybe a little less. 
We need to start caring about the planet whIch we live on. It does not belong to us that we can 
do anything we want to it. I heard someone once say that the Earth does not 5eIong to us, it was 
lent to us by our children. Let's not ruin it for fuem. 
On campus we owe a lot to the Yellow Men, fuey do a terrific job. I get the feeling fuat fuey are 
a few peQple who actually care about fuis place. They, however, only clean up the main.part of 
campus. They don't have the time to clean up after us when we leave our trash ou t in fue baCK trails. 
If anyone has noticed, there are a number of beer fuat have been collecting cans out near fuat 
wonderful white bridge. I think that if some students want to go out there to diink and get a change 
of scenery ... more power to you . Just be big enough to leave The .place as you found iffor the rest 
of us. And if it's not too much to ask (ha!) pmch fue tobacco out or yourcigaretts after smoking and 
throwaway the filter later. Please tfunl( about this! 
Don' t ever think fua t the job is too big. If we all take care of our own part, fuejob will get and stay 
done. Please don't ever give up hope if we lose fuat, fuen fue fight IS lost. 
I still have boundless faifu. We can' do anything we want if we really believe in ourselves. If we 
have the rig,ht tools and someone to show us how to use them fuan we can do what ever we want. 
My bounilless faith didn't waiver thank you all .. .! went to fue R&W Zoo last weekend. It was 
great, their winter hours are nine to four, every day and admission is four dollars. Remember, fuey 
were here first and they will be here when we are gone. The Animal IGngdom will reiJ(n forever. 
I'd love for someone out there to send me some Kind of feedback at all. My Box numoer is 2156. 
Let me know if anyone is thinking or listening. Heck, write me a letter and just say hi. 
tlL\ VE A HL\PPY AND &AfE 
THANK&GIVING! 
roOM TIlE ARCHWAY &TMF 
• 
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-Michelle Ohar '97 
"More dumpsters in the village," 
" Allow kegs on campus to stop the problem of beer 
cans everywhere." 
• Tara O'Brien '98 
What are vour 
suggestions 
lor the 
trash problem 
on campus? 
"The school should publicize people taking care of 
their own garbage." 
-John Rhude '98 
"Make kegs legal so people are nOI foreed 10 have bt:er cans." 
-Scott Taylor '98 
I 
kind of responsibility policy." 
-PclCf PeUegrioo '96 
-Brian Quallrucci '96 
Photos by Ian 
Welles and 
Alyssa Collins 
"lei people have kegs on campus 10 control the 
problem with the beer cans." 
-Mike Tokla '98 
11 
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Amnesty I"'bjobexecutedbyaJllhosewbo appmacbing.OnMonday,Novcm- Bowling Club Bryant Karate 
presented. bet 28 at 1 p.m. in Janikies there 
by usa Wtstgatt 
Amnesty is all about students pro-
leCting students! 
"II can be fUn 10 wrile to pt."Ople 
who lead authoritarian or repres-
sive regimes, have a diC1alOr as a 
pen-pal, and be a complete nui-
sance to him by sending him these 
letters." - Sting 
I would like to start offby thank-
ing Dr. Haas for the discussion on 
bwnan rigbts at our last meeLing on 
November 1. Weall appreciatedhis 
efforts and interesl in our organiza-
tion. We will be baving other guest 
speakers so look out for advertise-
ments with infonnation on when, 
where and what time. 
If you are interesting in knowing 
what Amnesty Imemational is all 
about or you would like to help 
Amnesty grow as an organization 
come 10 our next meeting and make 
a difference. Amnesly is big at 
schools such as Harvard, Boston 
Univer.;ity, Brandeis. Tufts, UMass 
of Dartmouth, Umass of Boston so 
why shouldn't it be just as impor-
tant at Bryant College? 
Our next meeting is on Novem-
ber 29 in the Chapel of the Bryant 
Center at 4:00. If you would like 10 
join bul cannot make the meetings 
because of the day and time it falls 
on pleascca1l8208 and ask for Lisa. 
I hope 10 see you in two week!. 
Advertising 
Association 
by Htltn lAo 
Hi everyone. We held our second 
meeting on November 10. It was 
nice to see all lbe new faces. We 
would like to acknowled e the so-
A video for Behind lIIe Scenes in wiD be two guest speakers who wiu 
Advertising was p-esenled for J&1, talk. about AIDS. 
General Foods and Coca Cola. The Thai is it for this week. Our oext 
video was opened by an inttoduc- meeting will be on November 29 at 
Lion prepared by Jen Bromwell '94. 7 p.m. in Room I in lbe Bryant 
She gave us an overview of the Center. HopelOseeyoutbere. Also, 
different facels of advertising and have a good time over the Thanks-
tbe energy and effort involved in giving break. 
ads that we see every day. 
David Delesdemier '94 and Dan 
Menconi '95 presenled a detailed 
target market plan for the Dodge 
Neon Advertising Campaign. A 
media plan was JX'Oposed by Chris 
Lamb '95, Amy Lassiter '94. and 
Tammy Nguyen'94. 
Thank you all for a wonderful 
job. We are getting off 10 a great 
stan and with the continuing hard 
work from the members. we have a 
strong position in the AAFNaUonal 
Student Competiton. 
BACCHUS 
by Yokt Chung and 
Scott Lynch 
Hello everybody! Hope every-
one wbo went to SI. Louis had a fun 
time. At the conference, members 
learned new ideas for programs and 
fund-raisers. Alw, congratulations 
to Doris for receiving me Advisor 
of the Year award_ There are only 
seven advisors in the nation. SO it is 
especially rewarding that Doris re-
ceived the award AnotbcrcongralU-
lation goes to the R ubbennaids who 
host Rubberware parties for receiv-
ing tbeProgram oflbe Year award. 
Great job, guys! Also, Sean was 
denied to be pan of me Siudent 
Advisory Commiuee and his pro--
gram, Alcohol Jeopardy, did not 
receive any awards. Guess tbe 
people in charge really don't like 
Mountie Boys. 
Also, AIDS Awnrtness Week is 
Beta Theta Pi 
by David Ttoofsty 
Our fomball season has fmally 
drawn to a close with both teams 
being eliminated from !be playoffs. 
The A team losr. a tough baWe 10 DKE 
lOend theseasm, and the all Freshman 
B team lost lOa buncb of senicrs. Both 
&earns had greaI seasons lI1d we are 
looking f(XWard 10 next year. 
We would like 10 !.bank everyone 
wboslopped by 8tthepull-a-thon 10 
belpout the Hole in the Wall Gang. 
which is a summer camp for termi-
nally ill children. We appreciale 
your contributions. 
This Week: Burgis went on a 
weekend spree, and bardly remem-
bers any of it; Hoyd got caughl and 
paid; Syd and Radar were here all 
weekend; Treatand Rosko both gOl 
scooped; Saturday morning was a 
cc:.nplete success; We hope Scuule 
is oul of her coma; Frank came up 
and brought Howie with bim; Hutch 
bas a new magic seat; Alf and Slug 
are best friends now: Clam is still in 
top contention: net OI.Uput Sunday 
oigbt was three per hour; MWlk 
can't keep up with the big boys; 
B!'OOks' girlfriend was here; Mack 
hasl.'OOleddOwn: the 120'sarenow 
open for full serve: SwOOisbGirtgot 
ducked LBped; Splint is ruining a 
memory of a lifetime; and Lark. is !be 
sloW$ per.iOO lhal J have ever mel 
Quole of !.be Week: "What do 
you think this is, a CltCUsr' 
Office of Student Actillities presents ... 
by Jon Hester 
Owl Aquidncckl Well conCer-
ence matcb 112 is in the book.s . 
Tbank Godl Bryant A moved 
in to first place in tbe Classic by 
taking 37 points in a 5 and 1 
effort. Once again the only loss 
came to St. Joh n' s. Despite this 
we s till bold a s li m lead . Bryant 
B also bad a strong sbowing as 
they seem pOi sed 10 make a run 
at the top. 
Lacoff. you know you really 
afC throwin g the ball terrible. 
Mullin beal you by 60 pins this 
weekend. Hey. Foz, I bet you 
wisb you came in for me second 
game. You' d rea ll y be whack-
ing tbem if th at bad happe ned. 
I'm one to talk w ith a 129 out of 
tbe shoOi. Jugbead why aren't 
you keeping up with l.beleftics? 
Do you have a problem with 
dead walls? 
We had a double feature on 
Saturday nighl. Yeah, that was 
worth the money. Vinny, nice 
pants. Why don', you wake up'! 
Remember lao paOls go with 
black sbirt and black pants go 
with white sbirl. Tbe u shaped 
bed was modified '0 a lower· 
case r. I personally like the u 
beuer. I hope oobody is baving 
bad dreams about Men. 
The nut stop for the team is 
SI. Louis for tbe Nalional Team 
Match Games. Everybody Lbis 
is our first chaoce to get a na-
tional bid. Let's go out aDd 
wback 'em. The next confer· 
cnee malch is December 4 in 
Cranston. If anyone wants to 
come support lbe learn, I guar-
antee a good lime. By then. the 
first poll should be oul, aod we 
can say we arc nalionally 
ranked. Grip it and rip il! 
The Leadership Development Workshop Series 
by Marl Towl~ 
Pil Son! Congratulations to au 
the new bell holders. It was a tough 
test but as you know you did well I 
Don', forget to sew your patches 
on you gi. 
A belated Happy Birthday goes 
out 10 Bilotti and Rocky. How does 
it feel to be legal, Stup?We will be 
more then happy to give out rain 
checks for your dips in the pond. 
Surf s Up Ace! 
Cmis and Jeff if you need any 
Lips on the best way 10 enter, give 
twenty bucks to Dave and be'll 
sbow ya. Welcome to Sea World, 
Kid. Well. it sounded like every-
one bad a go time at the cookout 
after the test. Except for Lynn, she 
missed OUI, but Ihen again nothing 
fun bappens on campus anyway. 
Maybe we will do it again some-
time? 
This week there bave not been 
any Bunda Woman sigbtings, 
so far. However, Keith is on a 
personal scavenger hunl for his 
lunch. On another scavenger 
bunt note Kory has found a new 
partner. Good job Kory, but 
Mike is going to need some more 
practice. Has anyone seen 
Manson lately? He was last seen 
behind hall J4 saying he was an 
RA and had to confiscate tbe 
alcohol that the freshmen were 
attempting to bring in through 
their windows. Hilman you have 
created a monster. Manson, who 
do you lie to besides women? 
A beginners cla.\.<; basjust begun 
for freshmen orothers. If anyone is 
intereSted, talk 10 Misler Chan, Mis-
ter Peruall, Mister BilOlli, or Mis-
ter Hitman. All prescnt lcarale mem-
bers interested in wintersession 
karate please contact Mark soon. 
Until then. DKKAI 
"Interpersonal Skills: The HA-HA-AHA 
Connection" 
by Doris Hor ridge 
Wednesday, November 30th, 
in Room 1 of the 
• 
Bryant Center, from 6PM-7:30PM 
The next workshop will be Monday, December 5th, in Room 2A of the Bryant Center, from 6pm-7:3Opm. 
The topic is "Stress Management for Leaders: Get More Smileage out of Your Life & Warktl , by Doris Harridge. 
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The Bryant 
Players 
by Donald Widger 
Greetings loyaJ readers! Sorry 
there wasn't an ankle last week · 1 
came down with a severe case of 
vmu:(s block. What can I say. bad 
things happen to !bose with good 
inlentions. Anyway, on 10 tbe news 
and notes of the Bryant Players. 
Rehearsals (or out upcoming 
Dessert Theatre are wderway. Con-
gralulauonslotbefollowingpeople 
who were cast foc the production: 
Billy Anderson, Vance Bron1eben. 
Susan Carino, Chris Conrad, Merrie 
Grabeau. PhiJ Klos. Kara Nemith. 
and Iason Rabinow. Thanks to ev· 
eryone wbo came and auditioned. 
As the semester winds down, 
plansarebeingmadefornextyear's 
activities. On tbe lop of the agenda 
is our annual Spring Musical Any-
one who is interested in becc;ming 
involved wilb lhis and any of our 
olller projects is weloome to attend 
our next meeting 00 November 29. 
That's all for this week's two 
cents. One fmal thing, the Players 
would like to wish all the students 
and faculty a very happy Thanks-
giving. Enjoy lbe boliday! 
Overheard: "Wait! I' ve got a 
beller name for it'" 
BRYCOL 
by JeNUler & rile 
The winter season is approaching 
and while lhe weather outside is 
gclting colder, the Brycol House 
bas been beating up wim all of us 
working bard to get things done. 
The WoclIJocket Call and me 
Bryant Review wil1 both be doing 
articles on \be 20th annivenary of 
Brycol. They'U be oot soon so keep 
your eyes open and read up on us. 
Have any questions about enti-
ticscaU lbeBrycollnfoLineat232-
4711 . Press 1 for Tuppers, two for 
Comfort, three for Celebrations, and 
four for Brycol in general. Brycol 
hM entered the age of voice man 
and webope that you wiUau benefit 
from this new service. 
Afterour boardmeeting this week 
we will be able to list our new 
inductees to the board. They will 
fiU I.bc e-board positions and the 
role of director 0 0 our operational 
board. We are eager to see who 
these individuals will be and wish 
alllhe candidates good luck. Look 
for a list here next week to sec who 
made the fmaJ cut. 
Justa reminder lhat CelebraLions 
is youroo campus delivery service. 
We have heUum balloons, flowers 
and cakes for aU occasions. And 
delivery is always free. Orders are 
taken and delivered. Monday- fri-
day, 3·5 pm. by calling 231·1220. 
Check out our new item, The Cel-
ebrations Party Pack. It includes 
one large pi..ua. a six-pack of soda. 
and plales for $10.9S. 
"wally, in December, Brycol will 
besponsoring aclothing and stuffed 
animaldrive.1bebolidaysareupon 
us and lhis is tbeseason for giving, 
Please if you go home forTbanks-
giving bring back those domes 
Sluffed in your closet and thOse 
stuffed anima1s you haven' t played 
wilh since you were a child. More 
information will be fonhcoming. 
Employees and Board members 
cbeck your boxes, newsletters wiu 
be out soon. Until next week be 
thankful forwhat you have and ba 'Ie 
a good Thanksgiving. 
College 
Republicans 
by Paul V. LiS! 
HeUo everyone! Wow, get the 
brQOOlS out, mose Republicans sure 
did some house cleaning last week. 
The ball is now in the Republican 
coon, Jets see wbat they can do. 
Hopefully they wiu pave the way 
for Dan Quayle in 1996. just Idd-
ding. 
Our own Mike Walsb did his best 
impression of a secret service agent 
in his television debut last Tuesday 
evening, way to go Mike! Speaking 
of Mr. Walsh, becommented (ome 
l.hat there will be a meeting of the 
Bryant CoUegeRepublicans tonight 
at 7:30 pm in his lownhouse (C6). 
Refreshments will be served, and 
everyone is welcome. If there are 
any questions at all please call him 
at X8154. WeU take care, and t 
bopetosee you at Mike Walsh's on 
Thursday night. 
Delta Chi 
by Frank 1... MUauo 
To Stan off, congrats to all the 
newmembersoftheGreekcommu-
nity. for everyone else still work-
ing at iljusl Stay strong. Everything 
wiU pay o[f soon enough. 
Thanks toDelraZeta for last fri -
day afternoon and to everyone who 
came up Friday night Sorry we ran 
out of tissues. Also thanks to Theta 
for stOpping by, you guys just keep 
doing that unellpecledly. Beak Died 
bungee jumping with no Chord but 
DOW be can movc his neck. Every-
one understands now why Killer 
and Wally are perfect roommates. 
f-SbaIp 's book o[ "cool" wiD be 
out within the next month. It's the 
other car, Pony. 
Kuperman has aa:ompHshed his 
goal and is now looking to another 
big chapler. Hey J.D., ooe word to 
desaibe this column. If an yone flllds 
a pairof glasses please give them to 
Magoo. Happy Anniversary toDelta 
Class·Lefty, Duke, Magoo, 
Kuperman, S panky, Matt, and Wea-
sel. Red Death, Stay Alive. 
Quote of the Week: "Kuperman, 
what did you do'r' TIpo[the Week: 
"Everyone should just buy mlllch-
ing halS." 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Tim Quin 
Il's been a couple of weeks so I 
have some catching up to do. First 
AlDIS Awareness Day 
December 1 st , 1994 
PHILADELPHIA 
Jantkies Auditorium 
8,oopm 
$1.00 OO/Ul/ton 10 
PrOject AIDS 
The HAmeS fujm 
A9'OS/Sm~ 
QulU 'Dip~ 
ROTUNDA 
9,ooam - 9,oopm 
S onsored by 
the brothers would like tocongratu-
late al l of our newmembefS; "BiUy" 
Joel Johnson, Vinnie "Marosey" 
Verducci, Chris ''Oatmeal'' Macero, 
Rich "Donkey boy" Cianci, Car-
mi ne "Ragu" Rucci, Michael 
"Tokes" Tokla, Jesse "Hester" 
Appell, Josh "the Mop" Almeida. 
Congratulations to all other new 
members of the Greek Community 
you made the best decision of your 
life. 
Let' sstan 011 by playing the word 
association game. When 1 say the 
name Rippa. what do you think of? 
Dues, Dues and more Ducs. 
Rug lried to plant a Dower on 
Boldan's car; Tokes, it's not a good 
idea to run over alumni's feet dur-
ing pledging; a special thanks to 
Mahoney [or making alllbe broth· 
ers feel welcome JastSaturday. Joel 
doesn 'I like bananas. Aares, do you 
really mink 1 know? I hale all you 
guys .. .l loveall you guys, . .1 bate all 
you guys ... llove all you guys. 
Slyies new nidmame is lumber-
jack; BK is bes!.; EMS is shOCkingly 
fun, for brothers anyway ,especially 
Scuda and Yacker, Baker, are you 
cereal? Bennett, Dyer says thanks 
faT lhe slap. Everyone likes to sleep 
inRemy' sbed,bow'sdoon IStreat-
ing you? Rippa- (fiU in me 
blank). John, Sean, Jeremy, Justin 
and George. where were we on 
Thursday night? 
Ragu learned his fIrst lesson as a 
brother, never hang out with the 
Siopness Monster late nighl. 
Are you cereal? No Alpo for 
Mama this yeat, What is that Pigs 
kicker doing at Bryant CoUege? 
Delta Zeta 
by Emily Thomas 
Heyeveryooe, we're back...again. 
Another fabulous weekend has 
come and gone. We would like to 
coogratulalC the New Brothcrs and 
Sisters on campus, Welcome to 
GTeek Life, it' s the best. As for our 
new members, hang in there only 
six weeks until Chrisnnas. 
Welcome back Jim! On a lightcr 
note, 06 said Good-bye 10 Mr. B 
this weekend, but not to WOIl)' he is 
in good hands. A special thanks to 
Mrs. Slater and the Little Slaters 
who will be taking care of him. We 
would also like to thank Delta Chi 
for the festivities on friday. Beau 
is holding a grudge mougb. Where 
is her flannel? frank from Della 
Chi...'"'The Lion King" is being held 
for a ·S2 million ransom in 06. 
Perri and Dazey enjoyed late night 
snacks al TEP, thanks for me hos-
pitality. 
Big Mommy McMac. Junior 
Whopper & Chicken Tenderwould 
like to thank Grimmace, Happy 
Meal with Prize, Filet O'fish, 
Birdie, The Aakey Croissant,Chcf 
Salad with Bleu Cheese and me 
others for me good time at Lupo' s 
on Tuesday night. Pierce thanks 
Axl and Dave for making sure she 
remembered the night. 
Phoenix and Ginger are holding 
the ir next American Gladiator 
Tournament next Saturday, any· 
one interested sign upalour heocb. 
The Sisters hope losh (rom Delta. 
fwds his own bed because we don't 
haveanymore to handout. Murdock 
will be teaching a class on genes & 
traits in Joker and Dazey' s room 
every Saturday night, all are wel-
come. OS-Guy, Chris, 2-Shoe & 
Thumper, Andrea says thanks for 
the movie, but she better not make 
that list. 
We apologize for the oot-so-
eventful weekend in the world of 
Del ta Zeta, but Navy, Jetson, Vio-
lel, Slater, Murphy, Tyler, Bower. 
Tango and Pisces just couIdn' t hack 
it here so they packed up their bags 
and le£L But, to all who popped in 
00 Saturday nigbt. thanks and we 
hope you bad fun. Joker, park your 
"car" next to Dazey 's "station 
wagon." not in the suite where Brady 
will get hit wilh it. Wanted: Kid-
nappers wearing Black and Gold. 
Recently: Dazey got new slip-
pers, Slater got a roommate, Pierce 
and Ginger each got boyfriends, 
Summergot amiddle name, Joker's 
kidney healed, J elSOo got a concus-
sion, Pierce tried (ree railing, We 
fmaUy met Neal, and Tango got a 
new watch. 
Finance 
Association 
by Sandy ConllOrs 
Hi everyone. On Thursday, No-
vember 17, William Vanecb, V.P. 
of Investments of Cowen & Com-
pany in Boston will be speaking. 
This will be held in Papitto at 6:30 
p.m. Bring you ideas for speakers 
for neJtt semester. 
On Monday, November 21 we 
haveaComfortNightfrom 9-1 a.m. , 
S2covercharge.It's a great way to 
start Thanksgiving break a Iiule 
early. 
To end me semester, we will have 
a pizza party on December 1 at 5 
p.m. in Papiuo. 
Please send me "We Need Your 
Ideas" letter that you receIved in 
your maH box to Jennifer Crum 
Box 1418 with any suggestions for 
nexl semeslCr. Any questions can 
be directed 10 me finance Associa-
tion at Box 5. Happy Thanksgiv-
ing! 
Kappa Delta Phi 
by Nick Conti 
First, Congrats to all those who 
fInished pledging. Those baskets 
will come in handy! Next, Save the 
Yellowmen and nre alilhe staff in 
me financial aid office! It seems 
the school is trying to save a penny 
or two. Too bad the students who 
need help, won't ever see mose 
savings. 
Well, its been a while since our 
campus news has been in the Arch-
way so I'll get right down to what' s 
going on with us! We had Alumni 
weekend not too long ago. It was a 
smashing success, just ask OZ. The 
bridgewaJ.ergalhering was sure fun, 
but wbere were the Phi Sigs? What 
am I saying? Nellt time you girls 
want to have a party and pay for it 
and tIlen not show up, we accept! I 
thought I should let you all know 
that me school bas a two year plan 
to end the world_ 
To all our freshman social chair-
man. tIlanks. I'm looking forward 
to shirts and sk.in.s. Fredrick, you'r a 
dead man! John, bow does lhatsong 
go?Missy, check your bed. Allison. 
Hi! Josh. lbere are things goillg on 
that you don't even know about! 
Tracey, ever try ice cubes or balls 
cough drops? Tracey, I bave ajoke 
for you! Madson, what is nature? 
Kazooooo! 
Now for some new and old 
quotes: Aowbee, "When my hands 
get dirty, I know it's time to take a 
shower." Josh, "I've gOt things 
going on that you don't even know 
about." Nick, "J can grow things 
that you don't even know about." 
Freak, "Double back kick flip with 
a twist." Duff, "II will be a real 
treat." John 8Jld Billy Bob, "Fred 
did iU" Shawn, "You take steroids, 
rightT' Well, thal's aU I can re-
member! Later, 
• 
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Men's Rugby 
by Josh Herron 
Just wanled 10 let aU you ruggers 
know wcoovea.mcetingm4:OOpm.in 
the RotI.Dlda on Mooday November 
21. This is an im(XXtanl meeting so be 
sureyoo will betbere. If youcan' tmake 
it call Tank and let him Imow. At !be 
meeting >las will be ooIJecting mooey 
(SlO.!Xl) fo< the foonal December 2. 
and I will be tnldng afinal onk::r fa bats 
and jad<ets. 
If Ibo'e is anyone interested in play. 
ingrugbynextseD1CSICr,(l()D]tOOwnIO 
the mreting so we kno\.v who you. are. 
Sp:mx. a wad of advice: stay away 
frcm those gutters. r II see you all afict 
-! 
MSU 
by Lester McClain, Jr, 
MSU stlnds foo- MulUculIUnll Sill· 
dent Union. MSU is rn a minority 
agani2alim. Everyooeis welcttne 10 
join (X' atu:nd meetings in me Bryant 
Ccnta 00 Wetlnesdays at 4:00 in the 
meetingrocmaltbebooonoftbestairs 
next 10 Papitto, 
MSU works to offer various ac-
tiviljes to the wholt Bryant cam-
pus. One sucb activily was the 
Harvest Party wbich was held in 
thc MAC. Anyone whoran througb 
the Velcro Obstacle Course knows 
thai it was nOI as easy a.'\ illooked, 
but it was fu n. 
MSU thanks those wbo partici-
pated and continue todo so for their 
suppon. lt is ourbopetbal ll'lCreofyoo 
will get involved ard 5UpJUt MSU. 
Something to think about: If a 
group or individual is recognized as 
diverse does that mean there is di-
versity? 
Don' , be sam! '" Ohink and bere3l. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Jacob Cameron Goldsmith 
Welcome back to another edition 
of the Phi Kap Greek news. It was a 
great week with all things consid· 
ered. Skinny bas been practicing 
bis karate kick spins, looks like you 
still need some work at it, but no 
pain no gain , rigbt Ste~·c'! Jim bas 
been found, for those of you wbo 
were concerned. Bliss is giving a 
class on how to find lost items, his 
first piece of advice is always cbeck 
the area where you last saw it. Speak-
jng of Dan, be still can' t figure oot 
bow the Patriots have a better record 
than the Giants. "Who should be 
kicked out of the league now" An-
thony wants to know. Ourthanks go 
out to the women's rugby team for 
being with uson Friday. they are as 
much fun as being locked in a room 
with Shaggy and Cbet. Speaking of 
Chet, have you found anyone who 
likes apples yet? I didn 't think so. I 
beat tbescared away tOla! is around 
600 for the .semester. We all give 
you aedit for trying, especially Mel. 
Jake gave Mall a welcome back 
present over lhe weekend, Matt was 
happy to get it. It brought him back 
fond memories of his big brother 
Fogs. Cbet. next time you go to a 
football game, remember, it's not 
over until your ex·girlfriend sings, 
Zack, Adam, SC{)(t. qui t banging 
around Cbel, he'll only make you 
desperate and lonely, Thanks go 
OUI to Delta Zeta for having the five 
girls stop by on Monday. Next time 
if you want us 10 enlertain, don't be 
so rude and leave after three min-
Utes. Tbetawas amucb better guest. 
The BryantcommWlitycanresteasy 
DOW because Madson finally went 
to lbc zoo. Thank you Jill! The 
annual Phi leap "cardboard city" 
will be this Thursday, This is a 
benefit where the brothers sleepoul 
in cardboard boxes 10 raise money 
and awareness fet' the homeless. 
All proceeds are being given to the 
Macauley House., a bomeless shel-
ter in Providence. Well that should 
wrap up this edition of the Phi Kap 
Greek news. "wbatever" as Marcos 
would say. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Jot Greengas 
It was a week. And was it ever. 
Alwnni were up and we bad a good 
time, but oow we bave (0 gel down 
to business. 
I'd like 10 start by thanking all of 
the alumni for joining us this week-
end; r d list your Ilames but mere 
was a lot of you. Stred good job in 
motivating the masses. Strcci, I have 
one question for you, who do you 
Iove?Jota, Yuker,Dubeyou'reolder 
now, Jet's just be wiser. 
In KT-LZ spans we got wroogly 
etiminaofd from the fOOOhtll phlyoffs, 
but we bad an awesomeseasoo. Acxx-
boda:y bas now began. and we are 
going to tnke it all. In OIrfust game !be 
men fran Maine.bad a hat trick in a 3-
OpunisbingoftbcGrawdiggcrs. We'll 
belp you dig a grave. 
Quoteofthe week: '"This squid is 
out of ink," Pbi Tau Top Dog! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Jenn KJU)wles 
Hello everyone! I hope 
everyone's week is going well! 
Congratulations to the Iota pledge 
class - A1ese, Jen, Kathy, Christy, 
Jill,Dawn,MichelleandAmy! You 
guys are a great addition to Phi 
Sigma Sigma! You did awesome! 
We love you! Sberri and Jen all 
your bard work paid off! 
The sistersare looking forward to 
Crush on Saturday! Check your 
mailboxes for invitations boys! It 
should be a blast! 
You go LitJerty journeying down 
to the townhouses again - How was 
the walk back? Hey McCarron, 
sleepwaikingagain?HeyCoras,pee 
peeB.! Heysisters,howaboutsome 
"1',,1·\1 hr" I II"" I.""" 
I \I,,,,,,,,,. 111I,di'I' 
1111"", II",;,' !.i,I. .. 
,.,. , ... ~-...... ~ 
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Sunday, November 20 
Janikies Auditorium 
3:15 p.m.·SI.OO 
6:10 and 9:15 p.m.·SUO 
Admission price includes soda and popcorn (if you bring your 
bucket) Popcan is $.50 wilhout a bucket, 
cable T.v.? 
HaveagreatandreJrutingTbanks-
givinghreakeveryooc! HappyTur-
key Day! See ya next week! 
Phi Sig- Top Cat! Pbi Tau- Top 
Dog! 
SAA 
by Dawn DruJclMn 
Hi! I hope everyone is baving a 
good week. We bope that everyone 
who attended enjoyed last week's 
meeting and guest speaker. Mr. 
Beibumeur, Vice President of Fj· 
nance from Daly &: WolcoU, gave 
an interesting and informative pre-
sentation on the accounting field 
and job opportunities, Keep your 
eye out for more speakers soon. 
The SAA Toy Drive needs your 
helpl P1ease rcmember tobringback. 
any toys that you wish to doo.'\te 
after Thanksgiving to be given 00 
the Nickerson House, Also, keep 
thinking of a new design for the 
Survival Kit Ayers for next semes-
ter and keep making paper snow-
flakes for the Festival of Ligbts! 
See everyone Thufflday at 4:00 
p.m. in Papitto! 
SAM 
by Bell Jordan 
Attention all SAM members. At· 
tention aU management majors. 
Attention to all interested in learn-
ing about international business and 
management. 
November 29, at 7:00 p.m, in 
Meeting room 2A on the second 
floor of the Bryant Center. Profes-
sor Glen Secrest will be speaking 
about bis experience with interna-
tional business. This promises to be 
a lively meeting and we bapeto.see 
all of you there ! We are still accept-
ing duesof$lO forlocaJ. and S25 for 
loca1 and national dues. These dues 
cover you for the entire year! As a 
reminder we invite all interested in 
the new E - Board position of Pub· 
licily Coordinator to attend this 
meeting. Have a great Thanks Giv-
ing and hurry back for Tuesday 
night' s speaker Glen Secrest! 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Robin Lydslon 
"We don't know wby you say 
goodbye, we say bello!" What an 
eventful week we had! We never 
got imo last week's Archway, be-
cause of complications, huthere' s a 
recap of that week. 
Thanks, to Pbi Kap (TE) for last 
Weekend! Your alumnae were 
VERY nice to us on Friday nigbt! 
Can you say S.H.O.T? A good time 
was had by all that were bere on 
Friday, especialJy Hulton! 
Linda missed being with us. but 
bad a good vacation with Adam. 
Sbe warns us lhatshe' s back in full 
force - "I love you aU" - Uncia! 
Bridget and IGm bad a greSt time 
talking about fusts on Saturday 
night, when we (Seniors) forget 
them at the townhouse, But. Dave 
gave us a special concert.. bow could 
we leave until he performed! 
Linda'sqoote: "Lyd,isittimelO 
tell about !he Grand lie? Wby don't 
we just lake your car ... ?" DexJer 
bad fun 00 berblind dale 00 Satur-
day. Kim, Bridget, RobinD.,LiDda, 
and finn entertained lhemseJves 
while L yd. Hutton. and Deanna were 
otherwise entertainedl 
JENN G. wtue wat )'OO?!? }fro. 
kab-time! PhiSig. "IbalIcgooWesstbal 
PatX~ isova1 I can 'tbelievebeat! 
Nowmtolastweek!OlngralSlOthe 
new sisIers of Theta and Phi Sig, and 
also, 10 the new brolbers of OKE. Hey 
DKE,Are)<OJseriou!?B_,Are)<OJ 
Capoain a.-" fnrioy pebbles? A 
goOO time was bad at your IOYInboose 
ooSaounIayrrigbol 
This past weekend W"dll our alum-
nae weekend. and a GREAT lime 
was had by everyone! CongralS to 
Sbannon andlohn P. on their reccnt 
engagement, It' s about time! 
Bubbles = Smimoff, PEZ. and $1001 
Sbe's awesome! 
Hey Gina. Do you got those scams 
going? "Nappy, Scabby, fat, and 
what? NO, Bridget. I said Happy! 
Also, please doD' t let Kimm y go to 
Kountry Kitchen after Alumnae 
weekend ever againl 
'flU next week: Peace and love! 
SPB 
by Sandy Connors 
Hi everyone. Fortbose of you who 
would like to have a say in planning 
the events for lhe rest oftbe Fall and 
SpringsemeslerS, we sLiUareinoeed 
of someone 10 be our Concerts &: 
Mixers cbairperson. Applications are 
available up in theSPB office on lhe 
3td floor of the Bryant Center, or aI 
any of our general meetings. 
Our next movie. "When a Man 
Loves a Women," will beshownon 
Sunday, November 20. There will 
be shows at 3: 15,6:30 and 9:15 in 
Janikies Auditorium, Remember to 
bring yourpopcOOl buckets back to 
get free popcorn. 
For those of you looking to go 
away for spring break, SPB is plan· 
ning trips to Jamaica and Caneun. 
Deposits are due by December 15. 
Watch for more detail5. 
Our next meeting will be at 4:30 
on Monday November 21 in the 
Papitto Dining Roan of the Bryant 
Cencer. HaveaHappyTurkey Day! 
Student Senate 
by Tara Bourgeois 
HeUo there my fellow peers! Ls tv· 
eryooe~f(X'ourOOsketballI3nS 
to get star1ed CI" what? BLACK·Jl--
GOlDnightW3Sgreal!Goodjobtoall 
those tbat waked 00 it! 
Congratulations to !be new Di· 
rector of Special Ol ympics, John 
Mazza! After interviews were con-
ducted, John was figured to be the 
best person for the job! His c0-
director is due some congratula-
tions as well, Jen Babbino! Best of 
luck to lhe two of you. If you are 
interested in joining the manage· 
ment team of S.O., contact eilher 
Jobn or Jen or Deric Peterson, be is 
the Student Senate liaison. 
There is a possibility that course 
time changes may be made for next 
year. The proposal bas each period 
beinganbourand IS minutes, to be 
run on Mondays and Thursdays &. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, & Wednes· 
day classes willbe2 Il2bourslong, 
If yOU missed the open forum on 
Tuesday and have questions. come 
to a Senate meeting! 
o..~'""evttyW_y 
314:OOinPapuoOiningRoan.kyare 
always """ (D the pobOc. 1f)<OJ ba", 
_Dons."""""""'a:wnpbints .. WE 
are Ire pooplc to cane n WE are here 
to serve you, the S1UDENTS! 
Have a safe and happy Turkey 
Day! Gobble, gobble. gobble! 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Jim Wtigl 
Hello, and welcome to another 
edition ofTEP campus scene. Wbal 
a great week it v.as. Yes. we are still 
seven pledges Sbalg and lhings are 
going well. Congrarulalia\s to the new 
sisters of1beta and PIli Sig; a job wen 
00ne. Welcome to a whole,.,..,. WOOd. 
This week went swell. A surprise 
visit AWOL was fun •.. fIY most of 
us. As for Dr. Jeckyl, Duke took 
care of his attitude by wacking him 
in me head with a b-ball. J think he 
was hired by wbeelz, and the boys. 
The Wiggler came 10 tberescueand 
played EMT. We aImost lost him. 
rep almost lost another brother this 
weekend due to a loose rampant 
strangler who showed up in the 
Weiner'sroom. They were found in 
a closet but Glenn saved Portar. 
In sports this was a superb week 
in football Two tough victories 
whicb put us in the fmals . The fltSt 
was a 16-6 WiD over DFA and the 
.second a 7 ~ win over Sig Ep. Lucky 
for Hyde we got the seven. Both 
were well played games. Everyone 
cane OUt to walCb the fmal game 
yesterday. I'U let ya know wbat 
happened in next weeks TEP news. 
This week we'll end with a now 
famous qUOte "'There is only olle 
word ... and its Pain." Until next time 
folks, bave lots of fun in life and 
visit your locaJ casino often. 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Aritl Banley 
HcDo_andotberBl)'3IOlrefu· 
gees, lets getrigbo-.o '" wb:uldnd" 
weekend we bOO. A.tslaro fcmno5t, it 
was alumni weckc:OO was a good tiIre 
Secmdly, Blitltn's (lXld and other as-
sonOO g<XXl.<:ss6ll cling dc<pernIely '" 
the wan am ceiling. All of lOOse who 
attended the banquet !II The Kings Inn 
bad a good time. 
Sane of the boIbcrs led. to a.tilde 
inle:ricw"dear.DlgwSurdly,AlUthe 
eatbqwke 00 tbe f:k:o". Ibis semester 
loa< _ wry IB( fa.......,. disao-
""'-Thisweel<Obe1l<E_hasqmld 
and weexpectno vacancies,so get your 
reservaIioos eaty. Th: a<>yriaIe IDfm-
btrs \\WId like to Ibank alllDli fa 
paying tfnn so JOOCb adeNi:n Fore-
casl:fttthe ~~Il"mS()(I)S, 
erup<ions, eclipses, wmadoes. tidal 
waves, andablizla'd, boy 10m', wail 
Quoce" the weeJc '1>tiguel. the first 
time isalwaysa pUn." - BraberQ-tiP. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by JtJIIII(J EricksOIl 
Hey Theta! Hi everyone. It bas 
been a pretty uneventful week, we 
are very excited about the start of 
Unity Week and lbe Christmas for-
mal is still a big concern. Any sug-
gestions for formal dates? - dial I-
900-NOT-A-CLUE. We are also raf-
fling off a car alam in front ofSabnan· 
son, lhe winner will be drawn on No-
vember 29. so get your t.ickds oow! 
That's my plug, and DOW forsane 
quotes: Thanks to Stimpy and 
Tulipani for Scuttles concussion; 
Janna has questions for Deb: We 
miss the magic seat; RoadJciU is nOl 
appreciated; Turcbetti is inviting 
Bob, the lean, mean, wrecking ma-
chine to the X-mas formal; Gemini's 
gotadate; "Maverick, yes, TurcbetLi 
has aplan ... Ob asure fire plan .. .Don' t 
fret ... ;" Jaspyr got duck taped and 
she's not happy, and Deb can't get 
out of the swte; If anyone is inter· 
ested in joining the lonely bearts 
club, contact Scuttle; Theta Frisbee 
in the quadon Saturday, a good time 
was bad by all; And last but not least. 
Sorry Magenua (or Thursday 
evening's shocking display· Jaspyr. 
111 next week, Lata Thetal 
fHEARCHWAY 
Women's B-ball, 
cont from page 16 
nore 0 0 the team, relies on ber 
::now ledge and love of the game to 
tet ber through. She is a tough de-
'ender, and can put up some num-
Ier when needed. Look for both of 
bem 10 help counter balance the 
»erimetet shooting. 
Another member of tile fab fi ve, 
( atie Haikhassbow some improve-
ner'lI ID tbepre-seasooaod will more 
ban likely see mae playing time 
his season. 
Kristin Regan, a 5-7 sopbomcn 
"orward from Wesl Bridgewater, 
o1.assac.husens, will also be one of 
be lOp returnees to coach Burke's 
;quad. She will be called upon to 
LUisI Davies on the defense. and 
llso be another weapon underneath 
Or the Bulldogs. She will be as-
:isted by fellow sopbonore Tara 
.oley, a Purdys, New York native 
... bo will cocuribule valuable time 
ICC the bench as the back-up to 
tegan and Davies. 
Coach Burke also bas two fresh· 
neD on ber squad wbo will receive 
ome playing time off the bench 
rus season. 
Rebecca Hardt, a 6-1 center, and 
Ialive of AtUeboro, Massachusetts 
lliU play mainly as the back-up to 
)avies at the center position. but 
leeds to gain some experience be-
Ore the end of the season. 
The final member of the Bull-
logs squad for me upcoming sea-
ion is freshman Christie 
:conomopoulos woo comes from 
UI intensivebigh school program in 
Nallingford. CoonecticUL She is 
IIso battling back from an injury 
libicb kept her sidelined for ber 
:ntire senior year. this was compli-
:ated even funber when she came 
klvm willi mooo during the off-
leMOn. She is still expected to play 
lOme major time in the line-up. and 
las made theadjusunent to thecol-
F'~'~'~~ smoothly. 
B wke is lOOting for all-
play from the entire team. 
"We a tougb season, willi 
added. "In the 
half of the season, we will 
and make a run at lIIe NCAA's, 
Or now" we will just have to focus 
goals." 
this year. 
working 
10 he 
the junior college trans-
from RockviUe, 
coach 
Bulldogs, and will be a 
Reilly and the team are 
the upca:ning season, and are 
to make another run at lIIe 
in the pre-season I!o,,,,,,,, the biggest game the 
is a not an NE-IO Confer-
rnther it is the game 
Providence College on 
, De:Ctmber 21 at 8:00 
in the Civic Cen-
This will the team some 
East bas-
I P&l' ourmg the stretch run. 
entire season will be in 
I ~;:d..~O~f their teammale ()mar Ib. wasrragicaJlykiJJediD 
accident last SlllJlDtCJ". They 
lOOking to win one for "'()". 
SPORTS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1994 
I 
: Have You Heard? 
I The Men's basketball team will I 
I take on Providence College at thJ.-e1--J 
: Civic Center on Wednesday, 
: December 21. : 
: The Archway has aquired four : 
: prime tickets and will be giving : 
: them away to a lucky fan. : 
I All you IuIve to do is answer oneofthe abllUe questions and yournamewill be entered intoa drawingfor the tickets. However,! 
I themore correct answers you IuIve, the mort times you name will go into the IuIt . lfor example, if you get five answers correct, I 
I you wil/lulve five chances to win). The contest will run for two weeks, entry dendline is Tuesday, NllUember 29, 1994 byl 
I 4:00 p.m. The drawing will be held on Tuesday at approximntely 4:30 p.m. The winner will be notified after the drawing I 
I and their narne, along with a piclure, will appear in IIJe December 1 issue of The Archway. I 
I I 
Name I 
BoxNwnber ______________________________ ___ Phone Number __________________________ _ I I 
I 
I 
I 
1. Who is the all·time leading scorer for Bryant College men 's baske tball? 
2. Who is the all-time leading scorer for Bryant College women's basketball? 
3. What Is the name of our mascot (Rev Dev's bulldog)? 
4. Phil Esposito was the first player in NHL history to score 70 goals. Who was the second? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
6. "If you make every game a life and death proposition, you're gOing to ha\'e problems. For one thing, you'll be dead I 
I 
a lot." Who said th.is? I 
6 . Which premier horse race is nul every year on the first Saturday in May? 
7. Which coaching legend, currently a big east head coach, did Ed Reilly not only play for, but also was his top assistant: 
8. 
9. 
10. 
[or seven years? I 
Who was known as "The Hick from French Lick?" 
How many times have the New York Yankees won the World Series? 
How many times have the Montreal Canadians won the Stanley Cup? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11. Howwell do youknow Chris Berman Nicknames? Give us the nickname which goes with each of the following namesl 
A. Doyle Alexander D. Bill Ruffin 
B. Jeff Dedmon E. BoOt .. 
C. J oaquin Andujar F. ~11ke Aldrete 
12. Who was the first American-born player to win the CotUl Smythe trophy? 
13. Which former Bryant Golfer was the low amateur at the 1983 Masters? 
14. Bow many points dJd Da\"e Burrows end his career with? 
15_ Wblch current Bryant College coach was named Big East Tournament MVP In 1986? In which sport? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I L ____ ~J.0u~~ple~~~ro~ro~~~~ via~~~~~.Q&x,~~ti~n~tGiv~~~ _ _ __ ~ 
• 
• 
-• 
-
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Hoopsters Look For Leadership WPI Beats Hockey 
From Juniors 
Angelo L Corradino 
Archway Spons Writu 
The women's basketball team is 
gearing up for the upcoming 1994-
95 season set to kick oCf on Sunday 
against Babson CoUegeat 2:00p.m. 
Going into tbeseason. beadcoach 
Mru:y Burke has a positive omlook 
and sees the team as different fran 
last year's squad. 
"We are a better team lhis year 
for a couple of reasons," Burke 
added. "We have more experience, 
arxJ we are a deeper Ieam. This will 
make a difference in the second 
semester when we start playing the 
conference leams and they are gel-
ting tired. We will have an extJa 
push off the bench," -::~;u;i;;;;:;;j;;;~= Burke is going to look to her two ..: .... " L 
juniorcaptains,LizDaviesand Beth 
COIUlea1y to lead the team both on 
and orfme court. "Caplains have to 
be leaders on the court, in the locker 
room, and in the dorms," according 
to Burke. 
Both Davies. from Andover, 
Massachuseus, and Connealy, from 
Chepachet, Rhode Island. posses 
these traits and are looking to lead 
the Bulldogs in a new direction. 
Davies at 6-0 is one of the pre-
mier centers in the Nonheast·lO, 
and always has lhescoring touch in 
the paint. She is also one of the best 
rebounders in the game, and was 
the leading scorer in here first two 
years. 
Cormealy, on the other hand, is a 
5·7 guard, and was on ber way to 
another fine season last year before 
she went down with a Ialee injury. 
The injury kept Connea1y on the 
bench for the remainder of the sea· 
son, and required re-<:onstructive 
surgery in the office season. 
"I hope Beth bas a great season 
this year," Burke added. With her 
injury last year, and losing ber fa· 
ther a few weeks ago, it has been a 
rough off-season. Howevershe had 
pulled through and is playing great 
during the pre-season. She has not 
slowed down a step, in fact, shehas 
gotten quicker," Burke added. 
Also returning to the team are 
starters Heather Lopes, Steph 
Meyer, and Mary Beth Feeney. 
Feeney, a native of West Nyack, 
New York, was the number one 
point guard as a freshman last year, 
but will not see any action until next 
semesters, she is expected to be a 
big force wOOn sbe returns. 
For the time being, Lopes, from 
Middleboro, Massachusetts and 
Meyer, from Newport, Rhode Is· 
land will pick-up me slack for 
Feeney, and will bring theirexperi· 
ence and speed fa the floor. Lopes, 
one of the fab five juniors on the 
team, combines shear athleticism 
with a soundlalowledge of the game. 
Sbe will be called upon early in the 
season to play a m~or role in scor· 
ing attack. 
Meyer. one ofthe talented sopho-
eonHnued, Women', !·boII, ~ 15 
Men's Basketball Looks to 
NE-l 0 Opponents 
Angelo L Corradirw 
Archway SportS Writer 
Themen' s basketball team which, 
fell just one point shy of an NE-IO 
Tournament crown last season, is 
ready for another exciting season. 
In their season and home opener, 
the Bulldogs will face Keene State 
on Moooay at 7:30p.m. in the main 
gym. 
The toughest task facing the team 
during theoff-season was replacing 
AlI·American player David Bur· 
rows, but bead coach Ed Reilly is 
confident, others will step up to 
take his place. 
"'I am extremely optimistic as we 
bead into the season," Reilly said. 
"We have bad an excellent month 
of practice in preparation for the 
opener on Monday." 
The Bulldogs are lead this year 
by their twO seniors Chris Berntsen 
and Kevin O'Drien captains forthe 
1994-95 season. 
Bemtsen, a Staten Island native, 
is three-year starter and one of the 
top frollt coun men in the confer· 
ence. He must continue to play ag-
gressively butstayout oefoul tJooble 
in order to make an impact on the-
n"",. 
The other co-captain Kevin 
O'Brien, from Jupiter, Aorida.. bas 
been a starter since ttansfemng to 
Bryant a year ago, He is one of tbe 
besl sbooten in the conference. and 
is deadly from down towD.LooIc:for 
0 ' Brien to put up some big num~ 
bets wben the game is on the line. 
This year's top scorer will more 
than likely be Jerome Grier, a junior 
from Bridgeport, Connecticut . 
Rome was number two in scoring 
last year, and is the Bulldogs big· 
gest threat, just ask Ale. He is also 
on a pace to break. l,OCIO points in 
his junior year, a feat which bas 
been accomplished by few players 
in Bryant history. Rome only needs 
233 point to reacb I,OCIO for his 
career. 
Complimenting Grier in the back 
court is Herman lbomas, a sopho-
more from the Bronx. Herm is on 
bis way to,beingollCofthe top point 
guard in the league. He combines 
blazing speed and excellent coun 
vision with a great leaping ability. 
In the Iasl seven games of the sea-
son, Herm was tbestartingp:>imfor 
the BUlldogs, and belped lead the 
team on their magical run. Look for 
that leadership and don'l be SUI· 
prised when be lbrows some points 
up on the board. 
Another player relUming from a 
injwy plagued season last year is 
junior Scott Coltins. Collins. a 
Wayne. New Jersey native is a top 
shooter, and is looking to pick up 
bis scoring loocb from two years 
ago. He will be a threat from down-
town. 
Sopbomore Noel Watson is Iry. 
ing to continue to be one of lhe top 
players in the conference. He came 
to the team lasl year, and immedi-
ately saw playing time, in facl. 
Watson played in every game fO( 
the Bulldogs, He is another one of 
Reilly's talented shooter, and will 
pose a threat to anyone who leaves 
him open. 
Crowd favorite Marc Mulherin, 
from Hatfield, Massachusetts is 
another player who will be called 
upon to lead the team to another 
NE-IO Finals appearance. He al· 
ways excites the crowd with his 
great leaping abilities, and has 
worked during the off-season to 
improve his play. Look for Mulherin 
to challenge for the one of the start-
ing forward positioos. 
Another standout in pre-season 
play is big man Steve Wiacek. A 
native of Bristol, Rbode Island. 
Wiacek came off the bench last 
year as the back up centec How-
ever, after a summer in the weight 
room, Wiacekisreadyloplaymorc 
ofa role for the Bulldogs. His (",10 
frame will bea factor for opponents 
to contend with in the painL 
Scon Dian. a walk-on last year, is 
looking to play more of a role on 
this year's squad. He is a greal ball 
handler and defender, and will masl 
likelyback·upTbomas.Dionisfrom 
East Brookfield. MassadJuseltS. 
Another waJk-on from a yearago, 
is Jeremy O'Connor from 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. He is 
also looking for more time 00 the 
floor this year, and is ODe of the 
hardest working players for the 
Bulldogs. 
1be final walk on from last year 
is David Turner from Uxbridge, 
Massachusetts. Turner spent most 
t;onlfnlHld, MM', '-boII, pog. 15 
Jasen Crozier 
ArChway Sports Writer 
WPt traveled to Bryant's bome 
ice last Saturday and banded tbe 
Bulldogs their second loss of the 
season, 
The visitor's win was their first 
of the season, and they collected it 
convincingly, WPI beat Bryant to 
every pock, and dominated most of 
the game. 1bey scored during ev-
ery period. and never allowed Dry-
ant a chance to catch up. 
The Bulldogs' only two brigbt 
moments came when j unior line 
mates Rollie Woodcock and Dave 
Kennedy each tallied during the 
second period The goals (roved to 
be Bryant's only reaJ effort of the 
nighl 
Coach AI Saccocio showed rus 
disappointment: "Welet down early 
in the game, and we never recov-
ered. Hopefully, Ibis game will show 
the leam they need to wort ba.nler. 
If it doesn't. we' re in for a loog 
season." 
Bryant willlry to improve tbeiI 
1-2 record Wednesday when they 
tnwel to MIT and Satwday when 
they bost Springfield State. 
For the fIrst time in the programs 
history, the Volleyball team qualilled for 
the NCAA Post-Season Tournament 
The first round will be held this 
weekend in New Haven, Connecticut 
Their first match will be on Friday, 
November 18 at 7:00 p.m, 
against Springfield 
The winner of this match will take on 
New Haven on Saturday, November 19 
at 7:00 p.m. to detennine the 
Northeast Champion 
That team (the Northeast Champion) 
will then travel to Michigan for the next 
round of competition, 
Good luck to the team, 
we are all pulling for you, 
This week's AtbJete of the Wedc is Kim "-Pocz" 
Pocrzebowski of the volleyball team. In her four years as 
member of the Bulldog volleyball team, PoIZ bas been 
a I,odt~ both 011 and off the court She continues to be one 
top defensive players in the ccnference. Fa" the 
site bad, 3.1 eligs per game and SS serna: ,""" 
Fellow If';&IDmates cunmenled, "Potz aJways enoour-
~::;the;:team~::"'~do:we~U~' 1 S~be=is aJways pumped (or the . tells the team not to worryto j ust shake it off aDd goon witb 
